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ALBUQUERQUE,

MERCY OF

C

From the

PHENOMENAL WARM WAVE

ICE BEGIN

IS BROKEN

Whirls Over South-

west With Heavy Sleet
and Snow,
Chicago, Jan.

Washington, Jan. 22. The question
ruilroud rubs occupied
practically all of the time of the senate today. notwithstanding
no bill
with that end in view has been reported from the Inténtate commerce
committee. The discussion (,f Hi.
subject was In connection with Mi
Clay's speech. Messrs, Aldrich, Pora-ker- ,
Bailey and Xewinnds hi lug the
principal i)artlcipants in addition to
Mr. Clay himself. Mr. flay advoml-ethe passage of a bill which would
give the Interstate eommei co eommls-slo- n
power to regulate rates when
complained of and said if there w.is
no legislation along that line the
country might count upon agitation of
the question of government owner-Shiin that connection lie referred
of regulating

22.

A

p,

severe storm

alternating rain, sleet and

snow,

which commenced just before midnight last night, caused one of the'
worst tlcups this city has known In
many years. But few telegraph wires
were working out of the city today
in any direction, there being no com
munlcatlon whatever with the east.
Inside the city telephone communication was badly crippled and the
electric lines were almost out of commission. The elevated roads were still
greater sufferers. Many passengers on
the Aurora line and Chicago electric
were compelled to remain all night
In the depots when the road ceased
operations on account of the snow.
The large commission broker. g,
use from
houses, which ordinarily
twenty to thirty wires, leading to all
parts of thee ountry, were unable to
send a message in any direction and
were without advices from other part'
of the country.
The weather bureau announces that
the storm was moving slow:y eastward
with the center Just north of Indianapolis.
It was predicted that the area of the
move
low barometer would surely
eastward, although the precipitation
might be expected In this section for
hours.
another twenty-fou- r
The railroads are In much better
condition to contend against sle and
snow than the electric
lines. Which
were at times during the day in dessome uf
perate straits.
On
the
lines running cast of here hundreds
of miles or railroad wire were down
and the despakiiers were having a
trying time to move trains.
Great trouble was experienced tie
day by people who use electric liner
in the outlying sections of the city to
reach their places of employment.
The steel mills In South Chloag
were barely able to muster enough
men to operate all their departtnet t
early in the day and for a time BOmi
of them were closed down.

to the large vote given Mr. Hearst in
the late New York municipal election
ÍM an Indication of the poularlty of
municipal ownership of public utlli- -

t

COLD WAVE GH AIM ALLY
co I ;i:i g ATLANTIC STATE
Washington, Jan. 22. A cold wave
from the west is crowding yesterday1
g
warm wave and by
tomorrow, according to the weatfeei
officials,' there will be cooling rait)
on the Atlantic coast and snow or
rain in the Ohio valley and the Htwét
of high
lake country,
Because
record-breakin-

pressure over the Atlantic ocean th.'
cold wave's progress Is slow, but th
present official calculations figure on
popslble snow Wednesday In the middle Atlantic states and northeast, and
snow in the lower lake regions and
the upper Ohio valley.
Despite the QOd wave lie. ub i this
way and Ihe severs storm in Chlcngi
nnd the snow falling there tonight and
in
varlrus places as far south
ksburg, Mis., it was even warm")
today than yesterday In some section.!-othe east. In this city today the
maximum temperature was 71 degrees as against 63 yesterday, and In
the Ohio valley the temperature
reached 74 degrees. The cold Wave
however, has overspread the lower
Missouri valley, cold clear weather
prevailed today in the west and It
will be colder In the Atlantic coast region1: generally Wednesday,
st. Louis roller sleet Blanket,
ol
St. Louis, Jan. 22. A blanket
sleet two Inches thick, covering th
ground this morning, with the temperatura at 17 above and a One tlet
blowing, Interfered with street trnfflc
and badly hampered railroad traffic.
Telegraph communication with Chicago and other point east of St. Louis
was very poor this morning early,
when suddenly it ceased, at 8 o'clock,
and three hours later had not been resumed. At the telegraph, office It was
stated that communication was hi Ing
effected east of here In a slow, roundabout fashion, but the service was
badly Interfered with on account of
sleet covoring the wires.
Close to Zero at Kansas (ily.
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Close ta z r
weather with high wind nnd nt pirns
points a light snow were the weather
conditions today in this part of (ho
southwest. At Kansas City the thermometer registered 12 above nnd nt
Dodge City 2 above.
In BltaagfdJ'a Grasp.
St. JoSt Joseph. Mo.. Jan. 22.
seph Is In the grasp of a blizzard.. The
mercury dropped nearly fifty degrees
In forty-eighours and it Is feared
the fruit crop Is badly Injured.
BfYO in Lincoln.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 22. This Is the
second coldest morning of the
Zero was
In eastern Nebraska.
this morrlng at 7 o'clock.
Oulck Drop In loua.
Des Moines, lows, Jan. 22. From
45 above sero, one of the wnrme t
days In January1 In history, the mercury dropped lo zero all over Ihe
state.

i

MIR

SWOTS

SWEETHEART
AND DIES

BILL TODAY

CAUGHT

Castro's Foreign
Sneering

am

FRENZIED KLONDIKER

ALSO

MURDERS SUCCESSFUL RIVAL

IS SUBMITTED TOMORROW

f

Wise Ones Say Vote on Tariff
Is No Criterion

Bill

After Finishing Off the Family With
.

for State- -

Shotgun Boise

Man

Suicides,

hood Result,

Boise, Idaho, Jan 22. Henry
Washington, J.m. 22. - The house
a returned Alaska miner, tocommilt"e i ti territories gave final day
shot and mortally wounded Ollie
to
joint
the
statehood
consideration
M. Powell, his sweetheart,
who bad
l. Ill today.
d
rejected him, Lafayette Cray, his sucMr. Hamilton will report his bill cessful rival; Mrs. Robert . Cray, his
favorably to the house tomorrow und mother; Lillian Cray, sister of Lafayette, and then killed himself In
the democrats will flic a majority re-- j front of the Cray residence today.
port, and unless present plans be It uppears that the miner bad become
changed the Hamilton bill will not be: engaged to Ollie Powell and that she
considered in the house until Wednes- had rejected him. They were to have
day, when the republican leaders pur- been married last November, but the
pose submitting a rule to prevent thS night before the wedding she Is al- leged to have run away with
Cray.
amendment of the bill.
N'euebaumer returned to Alaska, bu'
scbpbisivg TARIFF VOTE
could not get over his grief and re- is not A CRJTE1RIO.V turned to Boise last Wednesday. To-- "
day he concealed himself behind n
Correspondence Morning journal.
fence across the street
Washington. Jan. 19. The Insur- high board
from the Cray residence and shot his
rection In the house Is over so far as, victims down us they carne out of the
the Philippine tariff bill is concerned. house, using a shotgun loaded with
sur-- j
II Is said thst the bill may be killed In buckshot. The enraged man-waIhe senate, Slid this Is possible but not.j rounded by officers and citizens .attracted by the shooting to the spot
probable. Th fact that rice was In- and
with a revolver shot himself to
cluded with sugar and tobacco as
escape arrest.
the II per cent protection of
Castaways Picked I p.
the Dlngley rates, was a surprise to
Texas, dan, 22. Five
Port
Arthur.
bill
some who have not followed the
closely, but It was a matter somewhat members of the crew of the Welch
,
of policy and granted a degree of pro- schooner Owulndls. bound from i'ur-tection to one southern product at bonera V F to Bristol, England,
the same time that two others wore were picked up i;t sett by the Prltlsh
noeording to their friends, very hard steamer Balakanl, which hns arrived.
hit. Hut the hardships as to sugar The schooner became disabled at
god tobáceo are likely to prove more! sea and the captain was washed overfancied than real. As for the Fill board and lost.
pinos who had claimed that the fu-One More Negro Hanged.
t' e commercial existence of the 11- Ilopklnsvllle.
Ky., Jan. 22. A mob
on
the 'passage of the
finds depended
morning
bill, It ought to be considered a very of I0Q men early .Sunday
satisfactory victory, especially with loos i.- o. si natter, a negro, rrom Jul!
hanged him.
Raker attempted
the pfbepect In sight of free trade be- - and
Saturday night to assault an eighteen-yea- r
old girl.
(Continued oD Pligc 2, Column '!.)
Xcuc-baume-

s

,

1

r,

Algeciras, Jan. 2:'- .- The pb nipoton-- '
liarles wen' entertained al today's sitting of the Moroccan (inference by
an almost continuous skirmish
between M. Revolt, head of the French
delegation, and Count Von Tutten-bacthe second of Germany's delegates. While tile ami iiilies were
carefully observed t ti ,.tlvr delegaba
were conscious that today was the bebeginning of fresh Controversies
tween France and fe' ran. my. which
arc likely to bo long, protracted and f
increasing earnestness
The off use displayed by the two
plenipotentiaries suggested their, difwas keen,
ferences of race. M.
analytical of mind. Hkillful in fine
diplomatic phruslngs .mil with a grace
of expression and a winning personality. Count Von
was
downright of speech .nil soldierly In
manner trusting to the selldJty of ii,
Ideas and to his facts.
The two plenipotentiaries are not
In sympathy ami drav aparl outside
f high
tlie council room. Both a
ambition and it will be difficult for
either yield to the other.
At 2:10 p. m. thu conference adoptes Uve of the sixteen articles contained In the report qf Hie committee
on contraband arms. Ti en as the silting had lasted two c i a half hour,
discussion of the r- mamlng mió
went over until Wednesday, tomorrow being reserved fo the C remon- iS attending (he ta day of fCinq
The discussion brought out
Alfonso.
a lengthy discourse from Sldl Mo
hammed Bl Mokhrl, the second of the
Moroccan delegates, cniioornii'g Morocco's general attitude toward ihe
As he so, te In Arabic
conference,
the delegates listened silently not comprehending a word. Liter they d elded to have a translation distributed to members of tic conference.
The next Inciden! oceum d wht n M
Revoil, head of the French mission,
answering the Mom s' request for time
to refer certain features of their report to the Sultan, remarked that the
Moors appeared desirous to refer some
portions of It and not to refer others
Thereon sidi Mohammed declared thai
they were obliged to refer everything
without exception to th " Sultan. This
brought on a discussion among the
delegates showing thai they are all
similarly obliged to refer Important
points to their respective gov- - rnments
The draft of the report under d'-suasion besides providing repressive
laws by the powers, charges the Moroccan custom authorities with the
along the
repression of contraband
,
const.
Before seizing a foreign 'ship lh-must notify the ligation of the eoiiu
try to Which the ship belongs and
part of the lei Ho
pending actio
gation at Tangier the Moroccan authorities shall Install B guardian 01
hoard the ship. Upon the legation's
approval of the seizure the contraband cargo will I condemned, th
orooseds going to the Moroccan treas
ury, While the tin's will be distribute,!
between the Informer" and the Moroccan treasury.
I ia nee Controls Contraband.
The droft gla s France exclusive
control over the contraband on the
Algeria! frontier, nni gives Spain exclusive control along Ihe frontiers of
Spain's possessions in Morocco.
The general principle of the plai
is to leave th, cosí surveillance with
Moroccan customs, but as the ques
the
Hon of France's administering
customs comes up later the Prance
Cernían contention remains open.
Tatt-nbac-

-

Tangier.
Tangier. Jan. 22. The third dlvl-- j
slon of the Atlantic Heel under Admit-Slgslee anchored lure today at
noon and exchanged salutes with the
land batteries. The squadron, which
ded from Cibraltar. Included
pri
the Brooklyn, the Chattanooga, the
Taromo and Ihe Oulveston.
Admiral Slgsbee landed at r, o'clock,
accompanied by Mr Hoffman Philip.:
American charge d'affaires, and visit-- j
The lleet will
ed part of Ihe town.
remain here two days. proceeding,
hem a eastward.
Slgsl

tit

p

SochilM- -.
Troops I'lr
Warsaw, Jan. 22. The anniversary
of "Bed Sunday" in St. I'elershurg, U
being observad lu te today by S strike
of the employes of fictorlei which has
ilresdy bash marked by bloodshed. A
detachment
of Infantry fired on a
g
number f socialists who were
the storekeepers to close their
establishments.
com-psllln-

Patrols March "Bomb I'ortnnllon."
St. Petersburg. Jan 2 2. Frequent
patrols In all the streets this morning are marched ,it wide Intervals In
This is the only
"bomb formation."
indication today of Ihe anniversary of
"lied Sunday." Up to in o'clock no
trouble f any kind was reported.
--

THINKS POPULAR

BE

LIKE

Minister

A

RAT"

SHOULD

Gives a Every

Reply to Belgian

--

,

trap-The-

Is a great lack of news at
Caracis.
The people of Venezuela
are entirely ignorant of the situation.

Tov
W

REVOLUTION

scon hi:

11,1

ENDED

Generally recognle Thai
fRVO

BE

;Y

REPRESENTATIVE

Must

Man

VOTE

Be

to

Pledged

M-

-

Is on Top.

Cuayaqiiil. Jan. 22. It now develops that dming the attack made on
the barracks by rioters Friday nlgiii
only 18 persons were killed and SI
were, wounded,
The soldiers resisted
until next morning ami then recognize
he pew government.
It, fore entering ijuito. the capital,
General Altaic, leader Of the revolution, had a four hours' light at the
village of Mat hachl with the govern-men- :
troops under Colonel (jgfrsh,
forfeiting In 300 men being killed and
mo wounded,
Former Presiden) Oar la's troops.
under Qsneral France and Colonel
Andrade are on their way to Quito,
where thev win surrender their arms.
The Airaro commission ef this city
left Guayaquil
this morning
for
Quito to acknowledge General
presidency.
The people generally have recognized General Alfarn's government.
Lo
cal business and street car trafile were
p sinned today.
i

's

.

Special to tiie Morrlng Journal,
Santa Fe, N. At.. .Ian. 22.- - in an
here tod...,. Coverner-elce- t
Hagerman made the statement that Re
believed all politics should be "cu!
out" in 'making up the constitutional
convention, in case t'm Joint statethrough and the peohood l ili go.
ple of the territories vote oh tin- question. Me said
have said nboul all that
'1 believe
i'
I can say about my futura policy.
the joint statehood bill now before
congress or any other statehood bill
want to make a stateshould pass,
ment of internal to ail who have 'he
Welfare of New Mexico at heart,
consider it the most important thing
that will conic before the citizens, folIt is the selection of
ic, my. yeirs.
the tight sort of men to the constitutional convention, Politics should be
"elll out ' entirely 111 such event.
"1 consider it most Important, not
only to secure the most representativi
men, but also the men best educated
along lines of constitutional law. VVl
want the ver- best men It Is poislhl
'
to And,
No locality, whether for
against Joint statehood, should fall in
this Important duty.
"Every man sent to th it convention
Should, without exception, be pledged
to woik for th,- best constitution It S
possible to escure. He should work tp
thu r nd without the ' c t regard fo
Ills iiercmna opinion, or those of
You may say. and I
m

TAKES THE OATH

Fori Worth. Texas, Jan. 22. An unsuccessful attempt was made to rob
the bank at Montague, T xas. this
morning and as a result one of the
robbers is dead and another is believed to be wounded. No money was
taken
Eurly tills morning G. W. Prudb-who has sleeping apartments In the
bank building, was awakened by the
muffled report of an explosion.
On
approaching he room where the vault
Is located hC was tired on by parlies
from within. He returned the lire
killing one of tin- robbers Two moo
escaped. Olfs apparently being wounded The body of the man killed was
that of Patsy Plañan, declared by the
police to be a ChicagOUU,
Armenians anil Tartars light.
BllsabSthpOl,
Jan. 22 Hostilities
have been resumed between Armen-

ians and Tartars
A band of Tartars today attacked
the military patrols but were dispersed by the artillery.

Impresses All by His

Earnestness.
PAYS

GLOWING

1

eveltOffice Seekers Prominent

I

think

li ronera Ily known, that

it

rum-

ors are current in some localities that
dell I lies in the event of statehood are
to be sent to the convention with th
intention of trying to make a bad
const itu tic ii.
Such deleítales would.
In my opinion. bS SODh
found out
Should any man work against the interests of a good state constitution
a,- - wauM became a political pnriah.
"As regarding political conditions ai
present, I am not prepared to speak
I shall he better Qualified
at length.
to answer questions three months
i am
hence,
in favor
but political organization of any kind
not voicing the real sentiments of th"
to my Ideas of
DC pie, Is opposed
w hat Is right.
I cannot make definite aiinounee-men- t
now.
regarding appointments
Adjutant Ccm r.il A. P. Tarklugtnn,
whose term expires with that of that
retiring governor, will remain. Miss
('. II. i Usen, private secretary to Governor oteio, dining his administratThese anion, will be retained.
I

can in ike at present with the exception that I shall announce the name
of ihe six members of my staff in a
short time. While of course, I have
certain lie. is. vet it would not be
proper for me to act according to
lin n' until I know positively that thejt

are correct.

"I do not enter upon me duties
with an antagonistic spirit; I wish
Only lo serve the best Interests of all
and to perforin the duties of my office according to my lib. is of right

sousness,"

nl

Cuanpiil

Surrender-- .

Washington. Jan. 22 The stale department has recehed a brief cablegram from Guayaquil, Bcuador,
the surrender of Guayaquil
and ,i
the situation Is qulst.

EXPLOSION QFSNOWSLIDES

New

. SCOTT..
RDDIK SKI'ICH.
ALEX FOLEY,

IIABBV FflCKi

i

he Morning

Journal.

Mexico.

The exercises as a whole in accordance with Mr. Hagermsin's sxpreagsd
wishes were simple In their nature and
were carried out without unnecessary
display.
Hue of the lafgost crowds
ever gathered in the old Xew Mexico
City thronged
the corridors of the
CSpjtol when the oath was taken an t
the ball tonight la being attended by
in immense number
of the most
prominent politicians and society men
and Woman In the territory.
At 11:10 o'clock this morning Governor .Miguel A. i itero called for Mr.
Hagerman al the itter's apartmenu
and the tWO drove to the capítol.
When notified thoy proceeded Into thill ill of representatives,
the original
plan to administer the oath in the supreme court chamber being abandoned because the crowd was too great.
Th.- oath was administered by chief
Justice William J. Mills of the supreme ourt. tin- ceremony occurring
i romptl)
ou the stroke of noon.
The surprise of the occuslon came
when Chief JUStlce Mills asked the
young goverbor-elt. after he had
taken tin- oath of office, to address
Ihe gr al audience.
Mr. Hagerman
had impressed all Ihe spectators by
his deep earnestness and the realisation he showed of Ihe responsibility
he was assuming, but Ihe fervor and
forcefulness of his words brought an
Involuntary ovation from tho crowd.
Tribute to ROOM VCtt,
Inning his remarks the new execu-- t
ve paid
tiiluite to president Theodore Bin sevell that brought forth snl-vof applause.
"Xo man,'" said Mr. Hagerman.
"has the welfare of the territory of
New Mi xii o more at heart tli3n th?
president of the Unfted states."
Ifr. Hi gl no. hi also paid an eloquent
tribute to Secretary of the Interior
Hitchcock for the magnificent record
hathe iP.
made against grafting
In high places and praised him for bis
Interest in the future of Xew Mexico
as shown by his great woi-1- ' for Irrigation In this territory.
The decorations for the Inaugural
bull are among the handsomest ever
on in Santa Fe. The reception commence,! at i o'clock, sharp, and by 4
many w ere already heglnnln r
o'cln
in arrive for the function. At Hager-man- 's
request the grand march wad
eliminated ami the festivities begin
when the new governor enters the ball
l

ei

i

i

room.

All the hotels are crowded and not
even during a territorial legislature
was there ever such a gathering uf
jolltici'Uis and officeholders and seekers In Santa
Every section or th

LL MANY

Is

represented

by

prominent,

citizens,
supporters
of tho Ote o
regime as well as the new governor,
warmly greeting th." latter and offering li in their support.

Governor Otero telegraphed Presl-i- b
ni
after turning his office
over to Mr. Hagerman, and thank--the president for the many favors
shown him during his Incumben, )
and for the original gubernatorial appointment.
Many of the territory's
politician
who oru present, havo been tnnkin-iln most of their time, although th-new governor has had little time to
be Interviewed today. Percy Hagerman. brother of the governor, In answer to n query, says
he is not i
candidate for an office of any kind
nnd will not accept one If tendered
Boo-eve-

'.

to

Santa Fe, X. M., Jan. 22. One of
the most brilliant state balls In tho
lib lory of .New Mexico tonight closes
inauguration
by
the
ceremonies
whicb Herbert J, Hagerman becomes
chief executive of the territory of

i

More Nomination.
Washington. Jan. 22 The president today sent the following nominations to tin- senate;
Ambassadors
Luke E Wright, of Tenn., lo Japan;
b
David E, Thompson. Nebraska,
,b vli o; Lloyd C. QrlsCOOl to Brazil
governor general of lln- Philippine,
lb nry Clay Vide, vice GovotanV Cbns
F Smith
Assistant attorney gem ra!
for Wyoming. Joshua Van Orsdel.

K

Crowds at Capital

in

territory

Chippewa Fulls. Wis, Jan. 22. Klx
Inkilled, three
jured and seven less seriously Injured
today by Ihe explosion of a boiler, ul
the sawmill of John Ingcrmnlser,
sevtti miles southeast of Holcotn.
The Demi.
EI' EN E ELLENHON.
BEBT LAMB.

APPOINTED HIM

Otero Telegraphs Thanks to Roos-

I

-

L

WHO

MAN

:

TRIBUTE TO

1

nouncements are practically all that

ARE FOILED

men were

GOVERNOR

tion Possible.

V

ECUADOR'S

OFFICE

on

Work for Best Constitu-

Willcnist.nl. Jan. 22. Advices to
OOlVOd here today say that the dea
ol tin- diplomatic corps at Caracas, tin
Belgian charge
d'affalrea. has con
ferred with Senor Ybarra. Venezuelan foreign minister, on the Incident
attending the embarkation Of the former French chug' d'affaires, M
Taigny, on board the French steamer
Martinique off Laguira. January H.
The Belgian official pointed out that
the diplomatic corns considered M
Taigny to be a member of the Corps
unremovqd by his government and
BSked ihe foreign minister for an
ptanatlon of the position of Venezuela to members of the corns.
Senor Ybarra evaded the request of
the Belgian representative and treated the Taigny incident lightly, re- marking thai M. Taigny had "allowed
himself to be caught like at rat In
re
U

Talks

Statehood Question.

miry.

-

RULE

t.

Governor

5 CENTS

S"r

OUT POLITICS

at New

Laughs

"ALLOWED HIMSELF TO

h.

re here and testified concerning it.
The letter was written by the president June 12, tSOfi, at the time the
federal grand jury was sitting In Chicago on the beef Inquiry, That part
of the letter read by Attorney I lines
and which will be introduced by the
defendants if possible as evidence
from President (Roosevelt, follows:
"With my approval Hie department
of justice with the assistance of the
department of commerce and labor
has for some months been endeavoring to find out whether or not they
can obtain legnl evidence of such willful and deliberate violations of the ln- lunctlon by an individual, if the grand
jury now sitting In Chicago finds an
Indictment against any Individual
connected with the packing corporations It will hi' because In their judgment such legal evidence of
of the Injunction has been laid before them."
The letter Is purported to be signed
by President Roosevelt and Is taken
by the defendants us proof of their
contentions.

Ybarra

Tapp's

J

wa

REPORT HIS

Tea Senor

democratic presidential candidate, hm
when pressed to indicate the probabUr Revoil and Tattenhadi Looking Da
itles in thy republican party declined
crs Conferenci' Adjourns
to make a prediction and also avoided
answering I query of Mr. Bailey as to
to Wednesday.
wneiner tne president Would be a
candidate for a third term.

Roosevelt Admitted Thev Were Immune.

HAMILTON TO

Pink

rate-roakin-

Meat Men Indicted for Conspiracy Allege

packers for immunity from further
prosecution by the government en
charges of being in a conspiracy to
combine In restraint of trade and commerce, Attorney W. J. lili es for the
defendants in his opening statement
today before the jury heating the Immunity pleas, lead an excerpt from a
letter written by Prrsidcnt Hoosi veil
to Attorney General Moody In
tin
Santa Fe rebate case, which was a
part of the communications bet ween
the two men called for by congress
ksome titos ago. This .letter Is taken
by the packers as mi admission
bj
the president that the department of
commerce
labor and department
of justice worked together to indict
the packers, supporting the contention of the packers upon which they
rest for Immunity.
The defendant packers Will endeavor to interject the letter Into the ease
as evidence, just as If the president

Invades

at

PACKERS DRAG
IN THE PRESIDENT

Chicago, Jan. 22. President Roosevelt has been made the central ligiif"
around which revolví s the entire cas
involving the plea of the . Indicted

Trouble

PRICE

HAhFRMAN

SHOULD CUT

ALL I JOKE

ties.
Alpeciras.
Ms. Aldrich Indicated a purpose to;
oppose such legislation as that out
lined and declared that Mr. Hearst
was the author of Ihe proposition lo
g
confer the
power on the FIVE OUT OF SIXTEEN
committee. He also took occasion to
declare that the signs of the times
ARTICLES ARE ADOPTED
point to the naming cf either Mr.
Hearst or Mr. Bryan as the next

i

,

ill

T

SKIRMISHING

Senate Talks Rates.

d

of

CONVENTION

D TT?TT7

A

Run for President

Outside World.

IN THE EAST

VT

Sftí&ígS

Aldrich Thinks One of the Two Will

ELEMENTS
Oil

By

23, 1906.

JANUARY

VENEZUELAN S
KTT7

Fierce Blizzard

MEXICO, TUESDAY,

AT

CHICAGO

Entirely Cut

NEW

creC

lt

.

Salt Ijike (ily. Jim. 22
Belated
reports from mountain sattlemonts
Inn added two more names to Ho lis'
of men killed by snow slides within the
Inst three days
Besides the seven
miners killed at Alta and In Amerlcun
Fork canyon, Peter Chrlatensen, a coal
miner from Moroni, Utah, was killed him.
near Sunnyslde. Ptah. on Saturday
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
From Blghy. Idaho,
reported the whose term expired today will. It Is
death of Charles B. Counts, a sUr-- i announced, be reappointed.
Miss
veyor employed by the Oregon Short Clars tllssn, prívale secreta-- y to Oov-ernLine, who wos crushed to death uh-- i
i4.itero, will be rstalned by Mr.
der a fcllde of snow. Counts was n Hagerman.
The governor-elec- t
re.
resident of Jacksons' Hole, Wyo.
dot- illlllOUlU
ii
ar

t t
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To Every Home
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as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and playwhen in health
and how conducive to health the :ames in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
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NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Andres Homero, Prop.
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climb- - to boas of Bland
Prom Throat,
Special to the Morning Journal.
Karmltigton. X If.. Jan. SI Clyde
Ivle who made a sensational attempt
to end his existence with I pocket
knife laat week, died this morning at
a- - the
7 o'clock
result of lo-- s of Id I
from tin ghastly wounds In made In
reuietnl
It will lie
his throat
that ivle in a fit of despondency
Oauaed by unrequited love, slashed Ills
throat fearfully with a dull knife, two
doctors discovering him In tino to g- I
hi in on the Operating table and BO)
He has been receiv
un his wounds
It
was
ing careful treatment und
thought he would recover but the
physicians were unable to tot illy
n
stop the flow of blood and death
I vie

-

l.nlin

I

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale
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WITH AMPLE MKANS
FACILITIES

AND UNSUHI'ASSIOI)

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of

For your Drug Supplies
you will be surprised and
pleased to see how promptly you will receive the
goods. Use Either 'Phone

B. H.

Briggs

& Co

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.

EXTENDS IO DEPOSITORS EVEKV PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

Gunllier's Whitman's

Lowney's

... BIO STOCK OF....

HOLIDAY GOODS

W. 8. BT1UCKLER,

Assistant Cashier.
and Cashier.
OEORGB ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK. WELL.
RALDRIDGE.
Vice-Preside-

3. O.

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

hhago.

(

Deaf mutes

Jan.

III..

ment"

hlc igo h ive liceo asked to join In
v
a movement to cslahliKh a larRc
ai Cane. Kas, where Hiera ara
.io. oly many of the silent peopl ,o,i
many IndUHtrlee offering employment
ni: hi.- to their rendition.
i

mi local drUfJtsta, K ll n ltielly
Co. sell Vlnol to tin people of Albo- querque on a poaitiye guaraniee; u u
falls to give satisfaction the entire
i.un ha m money w in in- refunded,

Dim-il-

iV

l

(

col-on-

i

RICO HOTEL
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Territory.
Worst
Cardinal .ot ti Dying.
tester, 1. T. Jan. 22.
South
lioA
GoMI,
IS. Cardinal
Uome. Jan
This part of the territory today Is In
prefect of the propaganda, who has tin- irrlp of a genuine blizzard. I tie
i, oe,, seriously in of pneumonia
tM storm Is the worst In years and railsome days. Is dying
road truffle Is at i. standstill.
in Year

In

Lenctonl, Prop

Perfumes,

Lowney's,

I

NO,

1

Scott's

IlltS

Santal-Pepsi-
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Infttiniimllon

Gunllier's and Whit-

T

Capsules
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CURE
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man's Candies Always

BALOON, RESTAURANT AND
ROOMING HOUSE
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Sets,
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Westbound

STATIONS

Ar.
Lv.

3:30
1:26
Lv.... 12:26
Lv.... 11:36
Lv.... 10:29
Lv.... 10:00
Lv.... 8:10
Lv.... 6:40
Lv.... 11:05
Lv.... 9:40
Lv. . . . 7:00

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
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Colorado Springs
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Communication Nade Easy
Between the Groat Southwest and Kansas iiy, st. Louis, Chicago,
and all poluta North ami East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dully, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars. Chair Cars and Couches, fin any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE TIIE SOCI HWESTER J.

i

..-.- .

unUn,

vi n.ii.a

m
m
in

CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for DtlrangO, Silverton und Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, l'ueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via Iíi Veta. Pass or the narrow gaugo via Salida, making
(he entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous, Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A. 8. BARNEY,
S. K. HOOFER, G. P. A
,.i
Denver Colo.
Agent.

r

djusM

m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.

I

five-gallo- n

m
m
m
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p. m
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p. m
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Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA. President.
W. J. JOHNSON,
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"I ti.. lleve Vlnol Io he Well Worthy
endorse..r any hom-sphysicians

t

Busi-

ness upon the hasis of sound progressive banking,
Correspondence or a
liberal and acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited,

TelephoneUs
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$100,000.00
15,000.00
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J. B. Herndon, Cashier
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sMi-lung-

MysteriosM Death of ( me boy,
three t'lty, X. M., Jan. 22. Frank
young men about 'ji
j. Mullen,
years of age. was found deed In his
room In the liroadway hotel.
He had gone to bed the evening bt
fore apparently In the best of health
and when the chambermaid went Into
his room to clean it up In the morning
she saw him still In bed and thought
he was aaieep, to left the room until
the afternoon, when sin- again went In
und. as he was lying in the same position, she reported it to the landlord
who, with n doctor. III textile, ted and
found him dead
It is thought he died of heart fail
lire
The oung man had been employed
an a Ot wboy In this section for
hln parents living at Pinos
era ye;

RAILWAY SYSTEM
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of Albuquerque, New Mexico
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speculation
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hen ii came io the actual Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
i.
But
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National Association f Btruc- - vots, the leaders on In it li sides knew,
Alhooiierniie. New Meileo.
e
how the case was destined to go
From 1 to2
the roll was called. The call Oil POR FRESH EOOS
Telephone MOHlingS to
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that
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the
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ent contractors have also joined in
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200.000.00
2.632.6M.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

TOTAL

298,115.58

Captlnl and Profit
Circulation
Deposits

$ l.MO.GM.OO
Limns and Discounts
2,332.00
Bond Slocks, Real Estate
38,500.00
m
Ranking House and Furniture
$ 300,000.00
United States Bond
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,670,306.21

e
roll is called the scant majority will
have he?" turned Into a ii majority
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AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

self-medicati- on.

OPEN

THE-

Albuquerque. New Mexico

every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. - Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained;
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
California Fig Syrup Co.
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
of
front
every
that it is for sale in
package
and
plainly printed on the
If
offers
any other than the regular Fifty
any dealer
bottles of one size only.
cent s'ze, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
for the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
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Inaugural

After formally taking the Mth Mr.
Hagerman said. In part:
"Fellow Cltlxens To nay that I am
pleased with the reception which "U
have accorded me here would tint Illy
express my sentiment. Tto you I am
a new and untried man, who must
seem very young to undertake' the
serious duties upon which I am about
W
to enter.
"I have not the presumption to as- sume that the welcome you have acpercorded me here Is any further
sonal one than such as In the natura!
kindness of your hearts you wuld extend to anyone about to become govMexico.
ernor of N'
"You welcome me as you do because
every one of y.u. of whatever party,
creed or of Whatever birth
whatev.-or ancestry, has coiitidence In the wis- dom of that great man who now
guards the destinies of the United
(up-- j
Koosevtlt
Sinus Theodore
plause) and his trusted und colirag- Secretary HItChCOCk,
oous lieutenant
to whom, as you arel! know. I owe in
And.
a (treat degree my appointment.
my fellow citizens, it would be strange.
Indeed. If the hopes you have built
upon the wisdom of these two men
were not hish. They have the weirare
(.f New Mexico very near their hearts
"In the great multitude of affnlrs
connected with their high offices
they have time to inquire into and to
Investigate even In detail the administration of affairs in this territory
The mensures they adopt In regard to
X, w Mexico are only determined upon after thorough Investigation and
great care. If I have ventured to
speak to you on this occasion of these
two men, It Is becnuse I wish thoroughly to impress upon you the great
responsibility which I feel is Involved
In the position with which the president has honored me.
"It is a triple responsibility; the
iu me i
personal rospoiiMoiiny
dent Bnd U the secretary of the interior, the responsibility to the federal government, and. above all. the!
responsibility to you. the people of the
great territory of New Mexico.
"Every bona fide citizen should primarily by his vote have as much to
say In regard to the administration of
public affairs as every other one. and
every citizen should realize the honor
and the responsibility that this privilMe should realize that
ege. Involve!
upon his Individual fforts depends the
safety and the very existence of the
nation.
"It Is often said that under OUT yeten of government the executive hati
a great deal of Independent power,
consider that any power th( BXCUtlve
may have to Io a delegated pOWl r a
belli re that
In no way independent
the governor, whether hi be elected
or appointed, is - responsible to and
dependent upon his sovereign, the
people, as are their directly elected
He ha every right
representatives
to bellote and every reason to expect
that those direetu elected representa- Uve will correctly and boncatly voice
the real sentiments and definite deIf in
sires of their eonslitutent
that
particular instance- - he betievee
such has not been the ens- -, then it is
his duty, not to ad Independently, but
to the full extent that the law BUthor-bte- i
htm to do so and re further. W
directly and courageously try to brtog
fitioiit the results which he honeatlj
majority of the people le- betievee
These, my friend". consider
sire
elemental truths and principle
shall keep tio m constantly before no
ask
In the performance of my dm y
you, (ret and Independent voters of
this territory, to do your pert, and I.
to the fullest extent of whatey, , capacity may be In me, will do mine "

...

For Full Particulars

GARNETT KING
General Agent

sec any Agent or Address

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

Tuesday, January 23. I80fi.
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From

Tetls Startling Story.

press,

WAS HID IN ALBEMARLE PLANT
-

Sold at every drug store in $
told the morning Journal of
an alleged sensational find below the
WRITE US A LETTER
foundations of the old Albemarle mill1
freely and frankly, In strictest confIn that section.
He said that in dls- -'
mantling the old outtlt which has bee,,
idence, telling us all your troubles.
sold to Senator Clark for the United
We will send Free Advice (in plain,
Verde mine, employes of the firm ot
Morrison Brothers, who have been
sealed envelope).
Address: Ladies'
tearing down the mill, found a big
Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga
solid gold brick
whose
value the)
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Morning Journal's informant estlmnt- ed at J225,00o.
According to the story this big Ingot
Of the precious metal differs from the
proverbial ""gold brick" In that it is
ihe real thing. The theory is that the TOPEKANS
DIVE EXCELLENT
gold was stolen by some employe of
Ihe mill years ago, and thai the thief
was never able to make away With
CONCERT III SANTA EE
the plunder, after he had cached it.

1

.00 bottles.

Try it.

TAKE
EL

WILL

AT

ONCE

ROOMS

Mr. and Mrs. W.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER
wore a supporter for years, for
my woiab, which had crowded everything down before it, writes Mrs.S. J.
Chrisman, of Mannsville, N. Y. "I suffered untold misery and could hardly
walk. After taking Cardul I gave up
my supporter and can now be on my
ieet nait a day at a time."

carries passengers.
Arrives From South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:60

"I

a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local stops east of

Albuouerue.

HOUSE

OF

Parkhurst,

THE

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Dec. IB, 1904.

MAIL

Southbound

'

I

One-fourt-

h

Off Our Regular Prices

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
will now offer my trade a uniform discount of

.

....
....
....

post-offi-

No. 3
4:30 pm

Neitleton's Shoes

Fine Clothing

4:10pm

.

....
....
....
....
....

.

m

g4g4gmrT

v

w

i

M.MANDELL

"''

DanLp Hats

&

t ie
Tl'

Santa Fe Rrakeman Maimed.
La Junta. Colo
.Ian. 22. Han;,
('rotter, a brnkennm in the employ oí
the Santa Fe, was run over by a locomotive In the east end of the local
yards yesterday afternoon.
Crotter
had thrown a switch and was attempting to board the pilot of
moVing
locomotive when he missed his fooling and was thrown underneath
Moth legs were run over. The right
leg was so badly mangled as to necessitate amputation below the knee,
while the right leg was cut off below
the ankle. He was unmarried,
.

mi. TRAFFIC TORODGH
THE EL PASO

GATEWAY

Pouring Into
Southern Republic.

Pnsscngci'K

--

Dully

tlii- -

The Greatest

YOUR. HORSE

j N. Pc8lcK B Co.
np

1

rTi"rA t
to
-

1

KcAL

Read up

Will look well and feel well when
of our genulns

yoi have one

Dealers

"5-A-

Offlea: 208', W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

on him. Low Prlcea Now.
New Stock.

Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEHER

w

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Pain.

J. KORBER.

Oils and Varnithii

Flrjr Strwl nd CPP

Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Ftve Year.
and Stops Lcuka.
j

sdjj

WEST RAILROAD AVENTE

40

HOOFING

'

Silver City Prosperous.
Sliver City, N. M., Jan. 22 - If the
I money on deposit In the hanks of a
i city are any Index to its prosperity,
4 Silver City Is enjoying one of Its
most prosperous times
The deposits In the Silver City No
&
tional hank n few days ago reached
$469,000, which Is the biggest In Its
H

,
I i
'CI... ..IYI.,i
.rn,. i.,.1 nf
,r, ,1,. Iiii., .i .ii.
rnniuiy.
prosjS Hon firmly belve that from the
' ni outlook of increased business en
.

L

-

I

.

terprises In this section their deposits
will by June reach the $600, nno m irk.
Whloh for a city the slxe of Silver City
Is very flattering.

i

The very best of Kansas Cltv heft
million ai f.mn niciuwort s. iiz
North Third strw't.

NEW MEXICO

...;....

4

C. A. HUDSON

a

Wait Paper ana

WM. FHRRÍ:

on your building and you will never
care how hard 1' tains or how hot the
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
.tafrÉtfc.
Sfl
' r' '' Sample ou request.
ajB
For tale by
BORRAD AILE A COMPANY
Agents, 117 Oold Avenue
Albuquerque. X. M.

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

eeeeeeeee.J.eee

Cash Paid for Hides and Telts.

&

Jap-a-La-

Wholesale and Retail Denier In

c

Kirst Cías

Work Guaranteed
Pr'ces KeftKonable

Fresh and Salt Meats
BATT8A6E A SPECIALTY

118

NORTH SECOND STR.EET

(vveaaeaea.a

MAKKFl' PRICE PAID

Mall t tr iers will be filled
at the prletl given here,
and all orders will receive the most careful

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

attention.

--

y

.

Hemnantj of
Dress Goods
Consisting

new

f

ools, some

fall

i

lit

--

weights, some enough for full dresses, other

lentghs; they are

in skirt

dress goods,

plain and fancy

in all colors and

kinds; also

blacks: some of these goods sold as high as

65c

at, per yard

Womtn's Short Coats

Millinery Clearing
and

ai

a large

smartest shapes
$1.50

variety of

the season's

values as high as

$3.50 to $5.00 Hats at
Iats at

$8X300 to $12.00 Hats at

$16.00 to $20.00 Hats at

IL Imported

Hats,

Ready-to-Tri-

to close

$5.00 to $8.00

Children's Coats in broken sies. mostly one to a size, at price like: $7.50 and $6.75 Coats for 93.00
and $3.75 Coats fur 92.00 and so on, regardless of former prices.
(
hildren's W oolen Dresses Prices are reduced about
in this section.
Some wash garments:
are soiled and
s
and as a result they go at about
All
off of regular prices.
others reduced to clean up the stock.
one-thir-

Models, choice for

shop-wor- n

two-third-

Women's tailored Suits
To enumerate the reduced prices would be the use of too much space but for 910-0w e've gotten
gether over 50 Suits that gold before up to $22.50
Like reductions made on higher priced suits.

Women's Coats

-.

at

50
91.45
93.50
95.00
98.50
912.00

Silk Coats of every description, in short, medium,
to about one-ha- f

Raincoats at

10.00 and

pecial in
Walking SKtrts
Over five hundred Walking Skirts placed in
this sale and your unlimited choice of as fine
a lot of skirts as you've ever seen. The newest mixtures and most stunning si vies; they
are divided into lots, to close.
Lot I choice at
Lol
choice at
92.95
Lt 3 choice at
93.95
Lot 4 choice at
9595
Lot 5 choice at
In quoting these in lots for your easy selection you save from 10c to $2.50 011 eacli skirt

9L8

--

9.75

The sizes are odd.

length and full length styles.
former prices.

three-quart- er

10.00 and

to-

12.00
Reduced

12.50

London Cravenettcs in large, long, stylish effects representing the tailor's best ail
ll plainly marked
about one third on all Raincoats.
grays and tans.

Women's Wrappers
Made of Flannelette and Oerman Flannel,
specially priced low to (dose out; they con-sIof all our regular flannelette wrappers
al S 1.25. 11.10 and 11.11, Choice now. $1.04!

ni

I

'rices are reduced

;

Petticoat Special

Costumes
Too many for this time of die year some that are
n
can
than half price. The balance will average about half their original
bought for less than eastern wholesale prices.
shop-wor-

purchased for a great ileal less
price, which means they can lie

lie

Waists
In our efforts to rid ourselves of fall and winter Waists we've taken extreme measures in regard to prices.
The season's best waists can be had for unusually low prices, as follows:
Waists worth up to $2.50, now
75
Plaid Silk Waists, were $7.50, now
94.50
Waists worth up to $3.50, now
Panne Velvet and Lace Waists, worth up to
92.00
Crepe de Chene Silk Waists, were $5, now 92.50
$10.00, reduced to
and 96.50

9.50

pai

tat.

d

A collection comprising the bet! of our former $20.00 and $25.00 Tailored Coats.
but your chance of a good-fittin- g
coat at such a nominal sum is worth trying for.

Aboill fifteen Women's Short Coats, culms
tan, mode, black and mixtures. These sold
In the regular way up to Ji:
S.VOO
Your choice now only

including

Department

Peady-to-De- ar
Prices Especially Lobv in the Children's Section

Choice of any in '.he lot,

$3.50 a yard.

Ready-to-We-

The

Large

Carriages, Buggies and

Sale EOer Kfiotvn:

ry

1

.

Horse Blankets

"

We tafe inventory nejet Saturday,
the ttventy seventh day of January, and before doing so bue mujt reduce oar stocK:
short tveek of tremendous
opportunities: This announcement, the absolute clearance of all garments for buomen and children, comes but once
annually: Tositi-Vetthe mojt desirable goods at prices lotver than exfer quoted before. J J
Jt j j
j
Vre-Invento-

weight goods for spring wear, mostly heavy

Never in the last six or seven yea 'sl
has passenger trafile Into Mexic)
through the El I'aso gateway been as
heavy as It Is at present .according to
,
It. F. floerlng, who has been eashle-at the Santa Fe depot for that length
of time, and has been conversant With
tbe passenger business over the Mex-- !
Icart Centra! for that period.
"Travel now Is heavier than It has
ever been In the last six or seven
years," said Mr. Ooerlng the other'
uevpr saw so many passen- exy:leave this city for points in MíaIco. As a matter of fact, the Pullman
sleeper Is filled from top to bottom
very day.
"Mexico is more advertised In the
eaat tluui It ever was before, and the
tourist travel Is Increasing at an extremely rapid rate. Tho tourist busl-- ;
ness Is fully ten times as much as it
was six years ago."

Albuquerque

i

THE ECONOMIST

,

Wilson

Shirts
Jagtr Undtrwtar

,
J'lll

1:55 pmj
J" pm a
12:45 pm
12:20 pm
11:16 am 3t
10:45 am 5
10:26 arn
9:40 am ü

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

J

BarM

3:10pm
I

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lip Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc

Puta

Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirts

3:45 pm

day-wil-

I

order,

Arlson $3S
$4.00 Shoes

Northbound

No. 1
STATIONS.
1:00 pm Lv .Santa Fe. Ar
WILL COMMENCE
:20 pm
.
Donactan
..
1:46 pm . . . Vega Blanca ..
2:20 pm . . .Kennedy . ..
NEXT MONTH
nml
Clark
3:30 pm
Stanley
4:06 pm
Morlarty
4:30 pm . . ,. Mcintosh
The weighing of the United Slates
6:46 pm
Estancia
mails on the Santa Fe as a basis of 6:20
pm
Willlard
the four years' contract, will begin 6:60 pm . . .. Progress .. . .
7:20 pm
on Ibis division of the railway
.Blanca
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrance ..Lv
on the 10th of February and
will li'iit for Ihe succeeding 105 days. Read down
The special clerks who attend to the
weighing will be appointed In
few
l
days and on the above mentioned
begin their labors. This proeetM
of weighing the mall to get an average as a basis for tb
mtract with
the "government is quite an undertaking and Involves an immense amount
of work.

attended concert at the reading rooms
of the Santa Fe company in this city
The Morning Journal's story that li. last night. The ladles have exception,
It. Fellow,
former manager of the ally sweel voices and are all accom-- j
Harvey house und recently in chain plisheil musicians. They are a parly'
of the big "Cardenas" at Trinidad, is of weilthy residents of Top 'ka, whn
to take charge of the new Harvey are out for
trip and were prevailed
upon, by Manager S. E. Musser of the
concessions in El Paso, was confirme
Sant i Fe reading rooms to give t
yesterday by the officials who returned lo this city from the south.
number of concerts along the line of
L K. Hnukle, manager of the Har- Ihe Pasta Fe.
vey curio system, John Stein, superinTaking the Kaiser's Trophy.
tendent of the New Mexico division of
Remedy the
The recent yacht race across the dumber Iain's nestcough
the System: H. F. Manger, acting
Nnae.
of the eating houses, and Atlantic for the Kaiser's trophy, was
my
"In
opinion Chamberlain's
Herman Schweitzer, local curio mana- easily won by the American boat. Cough Remedy Is the best made for
ger, returned to the city yesterdav Which established a new record be-- i colds," says Mrs. Cora Walker of Por-- 1
morning from El Paso, where Ihe tween s mdy Hook and the Llaard. tervllle. California. There Is no doubt
Its being the best. No other
went to make the final arrangemer I A wonderful record has also been es- - about
will cure a cold so quickly. No other Is
for the opening of the new rooms III tabllsheil by the famous Hostetetter's so sure a preventive of pneumonia.
the new Pass City union depot. The Stomach Hitters in its fill years' exper-- ! No other Is so pleasant and safe to
confessions at El Paso arc very val- - lenre; In fact. It is so far ahead of Its take. These are good reasons way It
liable, and Ihe Harvey system will put competitors that there Is really no should be preferred to any other. The
Ine one of the finest curio stores nil second
in the race. You therefore fact is that few people are satifled
with any other after having once used
the line at that point. Mr. Stein an I owe it to yourself anil family to seo this
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
Mr. Huckle lett last night for Kanaka that the Hitters finds a permanent
place in your home from this time on.
Do you want to get Into bu loess.
You'll find It very valuable In cases of Small capital required. See Mc' ani
' hills, colds,
grippe or pneumonia, den, the Exchange man, 300 S. 11 road"JIM" MACK IS DEAD.
tf
also that it cures vomiting, heartburn, way,
Oldest Railroad Conductor in Oklnlio flatulency, Indigestion, dyspepsia, cos-- ;
NOTICE TO STOCK IIOI DI.ItS.
nm Mortally Wounded by Texan,
The annual meeting of the stocktlveness, Insomnia, 'biliousness, or maBuilding
holders of the
Guthrie, O. T, Jan. 22. "Jim" laria, fever and ague. We urge a fair and
loan Association will be held on
TVfack', ihe Rock Island conductor, who trial by every
sick man or woman. It Thursday evening, January If, iíiok,
was the oldest In service on the Ok- never disappoints.
at R o'clock. In the secretary's office,
room 19. Grant block, for the translahoma main line died today in Caldaction of
business as may come
well, Kas., his home, as a result i f
Our blankets and plush robes at cost before saidsuch
meeting.
long
as
as
they last. Albuquerque
pistol wounds received ten days ag
ll. ll. Tilrox. Secretary,
Albuquerque, N. M. Jan. 17, 901",.
at Montague. Texas, when he was slm. Carriage Co.
by the sheriff's son at that place.
Mack had been on the witness stand
In a railroad cuse. Afterward on the
street he was accosted by the sheriff's
son, but walked away from
him,
stut lug that he. was hot hunting trouble. The young man then shot .Mar';
A comparison of our goods
Underneath the right arm. the bullet
entering the body and making a mor
ami Ottf prices with those
tal wound. Mack was an oIoMltnev
offered elsewhere will convince you that weoffer tha
He ran the train which was held up
by the Daltons and Doollna In the
best values In New Mexico
early days near Dover, In Kingnsho-countyat which time the robtx r
were put to (light by "Hill" Fosse
singlo handed.

.!

I

Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing rmney away

runs direct to Los Angeles.
runs direct to San Francisco.
runs direct to Los Angeles and
Francisco.
trains dallv

No. 1.
No. 7.
No. 3.
San
AH

WEIGHING

that

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$Í2, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer. Cleaner or Straighler.

p. m.

.

Mrs. F.
H, Foster, Ufa P. B. Thomas, Mrs. t
S, Kerry, Mrs. Q, Tim, y and Mrs. X.
Letcher, of Topeka, Kas., gave a weiii

CHARGE OF THE
PASO

READING

p. m.. depart?

Local irelght train, No. 99., southbound,
departs
at 6 a. m. and

I

PELLOW

6:46

Fast Mail, arrives
6:60 a. m., deoarts 7:30 a. m.
Westbound
No. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs 8:li p. rn.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
Jio. 7 Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs fl:6f.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:3? p. m
Southbound
No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:l.r.

ys'ffijl

i?

arrives

:45 d. m.
No. 10.. Chicago

It has saved the lives of thousands of weak, sick women, and
has rescued thousands of others from a melancholy lifetime of
chronic invalidism.. It will cure you, if you will only give it a chance.

A, .mining man from Bland In ,thCochkl country who wan in the city

Iii order

i

Woman's Relief

SAYS BLOCK OF THE YELLOW

.

A Business Proposition

4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Ex-

CARDUI

OF

""""I

.

8:S0 a. m.

'No.

WINE

Bland

-

m

(In effect November lj 1905.)
I 'ulhiiim,!
No. 2 Atlantic Express, arrive 7:C5
a. m., ilena

Mining

i

i

m

says the doctor to many of his lady patients, because he doesn't
treatment that will positively cure womb or
ovarian troubles, except the surgeon's knife.
That such a medicine exists, however, has been proved by the
wonderful cures performed on diseased women, In thousands of
cases, by
know of any medicinal

'

tapie?
mil
I

timp
i

PAGE THREE.

See Wtndotv Display

Three styles of regular $1,00 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to . . ,
85f
Three styles of regular $1.25 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to
95

Four styles of regular $1.50 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to
9 25
And about one dozen styles, reduced to close
92.50". 1.75 and 91.50
out to

T

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAT'

Tiicadny

.

r-)- -.-

DEMOOIAT

PUBLISHING

D. A. MACPHERSON, President
H. B. HENINO.

W. R.

BURKE. Editor

Rare i

City Editor.
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque. N. M.
Entered as second-daa- s
under act of congress of March 3. 187.
THE MORNING JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPIOR
O I" NEW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLICAN PARTi ALL THE TIME AND THE METHOD! OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHIN THEY AR RIGHT.
in nl. Minn than UM other Mprr In
I" New Mexico issued eiCS'J day in the year.

M

Mexico.

The only

Dark

ipltiK

i

Ml

the

t

vi

llugcrmau.

REAL ESTATE

oils for Miguel.

Statehooil wil
maybe.

has decided that after nil
three meals a (lav beat! the president
graft.
Morales

pii'r

3
3

Anyway it's a safo bat that the poor
t anything on the
railroads hav n'l
coal shortage.
i

"The Morning .loiirnal lia a higher circulation raliiitf than I accorded
to any other paper in Albuquerque or ui.y other dally in New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.
TERMS OK SI RS( HIITION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by cairb-r- . one month
Dally, by mall, one month

Governor Kibbny has gone to
ington. The governor better
away or he may lose his job.

$5.00
0
M)

4

Wash-

keep

diiTereiit kinds of regulation
have been suggested than there are
railroads In the whole country.

..,.

Foil

ly

new,

Ik

.

.

.

JAN1 IHY SS,

I MM,

.

,

,i

it- -

mi

,

has degenerated

combination that produces
that restful feeling. Call and
see our line.

$1800

Mail Orders Solicited

SALE.

House, with business room,

i

Into a

"!

BEDS

A

near-Sout- h

SKK
IF YOU WANT
US
OB EASTERN
i'KKKA
ADDITION LOTS

,
... , ,i
ii. out.
house, North Fourth street,
lawyer.
PORTERFIELD GO.
vit" 3 lofr' ,s
feet, near in.!
m
e
PrI,'e- I3.6CO.
If Mr. Lawson expected to write!
JU on Norln Fourth street
i in West (ioid Avenue.
I what Rogers said
another n.agazin
House and lot on South Walter street,
to Mr. Iladlev he was sadlv left
brick. 5 rooms,
Ser retay Bool says that the consit- - Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; rooms,
$2. C00.
lar positions are merely used as
E COPY the following paragraph from an editorial article under the shelves. Rather dusty Shelves at that. Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
Iptlon of "Joint Statehood." In the San Kraneiseo Chronicle Of
price, $2,650.
Poet ball is sail to he hard hit
tturday, th( tttil inst. The main portion of th" article is devote-- l but the way the game is played now
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
WHOLESALE
$950.
the tasa oí proving thai representation In congress ought to he you can hitjt like a battering ram and
now, mod- brick
house,
nearly
II
never
feaxe
4L
Cigar
lay
can
undisputed
at) idea which
r ige Instead of population
baaed on
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
4th
to
North
sacrilege
be
so
unique
street.
would
argument
Exclusive
Aarents for
an
that
it
originality,
and
la
claim
"Thou shall not be found out" Is'
rellovrstone and O. I C. Whiskies
tamper With it but the following paragraph is commonplace, and therefore one ,0" the - ardiñal rules of the has- Moet it Cbnndon White Seal Cham
gh- house,
ng . ode at An, lapohs. A. id it appears
oaane. St. IjOuIp A. B. C. Bohemlmi
lands; good location; $1.160.
within the comprehension of ordinary readers;
'" " violated.
httV
Jos. SciiliU Milwaukee Bottled
and
'"
brick house, Tijeras avenue:
"The great majority of tbfl Naw Mexicans are of the Latin race, or
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
modern,
fine
lacatlon;
$3,300.
of
the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Phe theory thai there will be al- of mixed Latin and Indian. Tin- great majority of those of Arizona are
s
house, furnished, good
Write for our illustrated Catalerur
party
enough
of
democratic
the
tlon,
$1150.00.
nd Pr'ce List
American. The two peoples have different customs, different languages.
left to reorganize will be rudely shat- brick house, corner Marquette
Automatic Telephone,
different civilisations, different ideals. To join them together against
avenue, and North
.
street;
Salesrooms, ill South First Street.
tere done of these days.
6th
- - NEW MTCTlCO
ans
.Mexic
New
$3,200.
strife.
tLBtrorEROtTK
to
The
to
hatred
and
Will
eternal
doom
them
their
Hetty Creen lias been caught try- frame In one sf the best
may be willing because they are m the majority and Can impose Latin-Au- c
locations on Broadway at a bar-.- ?
Ing to pass counterfeil money.
Nexl
gain:
ri. an Ideals on the American minority. Itut it would be a crime to
tbing Ruesell sage will be selling r.ikojPlne oine-roo-modern house: modern. South
Jewelry on the street corners.
permit them to do it. never! heles."
BtoadwR": $4.000.
house,
South Bdltb
'I'll., foregoing is constantly repented by those journals in Arizona which
Established 1878
street; fine location; $1,900.
to
mean
enough
Some people are
Un owned bj the mining corporations, and Is assented to by the few papers In say that Murk Smith had an onion
house on North Second street.
Nea Mexico which are controlled body and soul by the Santa re syndicate. about his person When he wept be- in good repair; $1,560.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
end Itáve to swallow everything their masters tlx up for them, but we didn't for Ihe territories eomtnittee.
hay
grafted
alfalfa,
trees.
fruit
Hgsnt for Mltcfiel! Wagons
Hunk there n is a free paper in the l tilted States that wouidn t be ashamed
goad bull. lings, etc.
Grover explains the fact that lie Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
to admit stub stuff to its columns. Does the Chronicle think the LecOmpton
doesn't want that Insurance Job any
St.. $2.700.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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- room

frame,

lot r'0xl00 feet. South Third street.
$1.500.00.
House with lots "0x142 feci,
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House Wall
furnished. This property is in one
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FOR RENT.
furnished rooms. SI 5.00.
partly furnished rooms. 110.00.
House. North Arno St., $12.00.
House.
North
Broadwav,
House South Fourth. $18.00.
House, furnished. $18.00.
- t'uom House, adobe, $8.00.

8. '1 90.

Leggelt & Plait Springs

Four-roofcrhk on
South Edith. $1250

NEW TELEPHONE 41.
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.

up this week- -

JmUiany

ifl IflJf!

TitCürftn JU

""1

FOR SALE

Miimmm

COMPANY

.

J. D; EMMONS

or. Coal and 2nd st.
t olo. 'Phone, R'd 177
(

WhAlaiala ft Rural!

End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

AVcst

i

The Same Old 'Bugaboo

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

25c

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

MELINUEAKIN

i

Liquor

50c-75c-$I- .OO

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Dealer

Blue Front.

117 West

Railroad Avenue.

Both Plumes

ÜtZ'JHVri,

J""!

'

Twenty Lots

leca-way-

if.

South Walter and

Six-roo- m

L. B.

m

Putney

WKeelock Ave.

Cash or Instalment

Wholesale Grocer

Beautiful
Residence Sites

Six-roo- m

W. P. JMETCALF'

Albuquerque f.s.nmm

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds.

Money to Loan.

321 iiold Avenue

a.

i

dirt-eatin-

Rankin & Co.

,

ORIOLE
CATSUP

I

The Wtdotv's Mite

Baldridge's is the Place
.

a

e

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,

AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils. Brushes,
Cement, Building Taper, etc., always on liand.

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

e

!

ALBUOTERQÜE, NEW MEXICO

W

Made From R.ed Ripe

I

Tom atoes

ante-nupti-

Gum íxrtíed to be
absolutely pure

one-thir-

nd free from

any

coloring matter

i

TRY IT

Sole Agents

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.6
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

i,eeee

re4eet$e

(,$

:::

MO GRANDE LVMBEK COMPANY

I5he

.

Sa.sh and Doors Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD I MARQUETTE
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A Bad Bloto to Football
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(
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,

Walking Skirts
LA 1)1 Ks ARB INVITAD
TO CALL AND (SET
PRICES AND EXAMINE
THW NKVi:sr BPRlfa
S'l VI S .11 ST

i

anti-refor-

.

t

Only $25

Feb-runr-

n.

II. S

attributes the unusual rain umi snnwfsll
the present winter, lu the grow th of the Saltón aee.

AN Arizona exihanxe

I

Willi

in Op
I
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I

111,1 I
A CO..
O
Journal.

" Cttr,nU5r

MS,C,"'0nr

T. E. PURDY,

The Atchison, Topeka

&

Agent,

Santa Fe

ltallroad

Company.

E

Shirtwaists and

Cheap Rate to
California

(oni-plet-

Ki:s a SPECIALTY
UP - Tii - DATS i

I

RECEIVED KkuM ,
N'KW TORE AXI) PARIS,

Madam Gross
Roum

MOTES TAILOR
2(. litehi Block, (orner Third
itrcei ami Railroad Ave.

THE WORLD

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
lhere may 8til1 be th
aaL Pei?L6'
who havaW
thtx Momm Journal classified ad coíüinns.

Taesdaj, Jannary

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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A Doctors
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GDAL CAR

TO
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NEW

let

BUILD
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A

twin el
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Is Determined

AROUSED

RATON

to

Put a Stop to Fuel
Stealing,
Carlos Diaz, a son of the sunny
southwest, who makes his home at
Barrías, Is In the city calaboose with
a, charge of stealing Santa Fe coal
hanging over his head. Carlos will be
taken into the presence of áudee A. J.
Crawford this morrtjng, Where he will
be properly disciplined fcy means of
a fine or a sentence fn the streets,
which will be an aid to him to keep
him from departing from the path of
rectitude in the future.
Carlos and his wife were perched on
a car of Santa Fe coal in the yards
last evening, just as the shades of
night were falling and Carlos was
ousy putting in a week's supply of
coal when he was Intelrupted by Rpe-- 1
ela! Officer G. 1. Patterson, of the Santa Pe yards. It was necessary for that
bulky individual to crawl on his stomach for several car lengths in order
to catch Carlos red handed on top of
the car, but he succeeded.
Carlos wanted to square It with the
officer, freely offered "un peso" to be
released, and even wanted to know
what amount would be necessary to
secure his release, but Mr. Patterson
wouldn't bribe"
Both Patterson and Cray, the local
officers patrolling the yards and station, have expended a deal of time and
patience trying to catch an hombre
a sack of coal, but the best that
has been done in this line up to last
night was to see them hiking in the;
and to give them such a run
for it that they would drop the coal.
Hoth of the officers are determined to
stop the promiscuous stealing of coal
and it is believed a few convictions
on the charge will tend to discourage
the practice.

James Crawford, representing the
Klaw and Kilanger syndicate, who Is
preparing to build a new opera house
In Rl Paso and who plans to place
on one of the best theatrical circuits in the country, has also
made arrangements ts put up a fine
modern opera house in Trinidad at á
cost of 150.000, providing the Cham- her of Commerce agrees to sell the
house for the first performance for
$10,000.

'Railroad A.)e.

OF

MAN

(Kansas City Star.T
At yesterday afternoon's session of
the Central I'nlon conference of the
Seventh Day Adventista at the First
church, Fourteenth and Michigan avenue. Klder H. t". Porter, president of
(lie Missouri conference, spoke of the
case of one of their brethren, K. K.
CasSelt, who was sentenced to fifteen
days in the county jail at liatón. X.
M.. March 31. 1905. for violating the
territorial Sunday law. Mr. Cassell
was a blacksmith and worked six days.
observing Saturday, the Advenlis.s

Profusion Was Always s
Cause of Wonder.
Even at the age of RA years, Queen
Victoria's hair was a marvel of luxu
riance. The court physician following
Prof, Unna's discovery, undoubtedly
treated her Majesty's scalp witli a
germ destroying preparation that was
not made public, it is now known.
However, that the remedy ror
druff. the germ destroying element,
l
embodied in Newbro's Herplolde,
e
Hie only hair preparation on the
k l 1,1:11 ,l,"'s destroy the dandrufl
rm. Without dandruff, hair will
grow profusely, ami falling hair will
"Destroy the cause, you
l"' stopped
remove the effect" Sold by leading
druggists. Send 10c In stamps for
sample t The Herplclde Co., Detroit,
tí. H. Urlggs & Co., Special
Mich.
nan-wit-

h

Oles of Starvation.
Agents.
The body of D. H. Vaugh, a
C, Wymer has a few good cows
wealthy property owner of Dead- hat he will sell out at a bargain.
in
died
wood. South Dakota, who
all and see inrni 11 aiauic 11 v....f.'v
this city on Sunday at about noon, avenue,
near O. W. Strong's.
was last night sent to his home for
burial. The doctors WHO examined
HIXT MEN'S WORKING SHOK IN
Vaugh after death say his death was 'poyN. HON CALF, DOl'BLK BOLE
He was PHICF. a.o. AT S1MPIF.1CS KTOKK.
due to lack of nourishment.
past 73 years of age, arid it Is sup- 21 SOUTH SF.COND STREET.

posed that his mind had become affected, this being the cause of his
miserly ways. He came to the city
some months ago for the benefit of
his health and has been living in the
most frugal way since that time. He Is

I
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Corset Covers for 25c
Positively the best values ever
offered the Albuquerque public.
Kvery garment that we price for
for 2fe you can depend upon It
is worth double that price.

protection.

J

Beware of imitations

trading on the Ostermoor

Corset Covers for 35c
Long will the people remember
the garments we offer at this
price for they're well worth
from 40 cents to 75 cents each.

success. We sell the genuine.
O.

W STRONG'S SONS,
Come

Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc., Etc.
Corner C pper Avenue and Second Street

oloradu Phone

57

MURPHY & PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

kept the seventh day

of the week bv refraining from all
labor on that day in harmony witli
the literal reading of the Fourth comma million of the moral law of God
Almighty.
This unfortunate occurrerence. Which was so

CARLOAD of NEW

FURNITURE

B. F.
Room

COPP, D. D.
13, N. T.

THE
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
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ates. Money Loaned on goods stored.
VFItV- STVL- t:"ii:vslov KOI.KS.
ISII AND Dl'ltAltLE SHOE. l'tlCE.
OFFICES: (ill.WT III.OCK
...............
...
.....
nvrn nnnur
. .i
a.,.J.
I.Mlir, n, . . rt n(., ill
SECOND STREET.
"

---

,,,.

11

i

hn,
,,,,,,,

f'.n,

--

......

.

25c

lucky purchase we
offer in tills sale the
greatest special In Muslin
Prawcrs ever offered In
tills section of the country
they're made of good
heavy muslin, with wide
and finely
hemstitched
tucked ruffles, cut full,
and sewed tight They're
Worth double the price.
By

a

We guarantee the values
offered during this sale
for 35c. 50c, 65c, 75c and
up to

Underwood

of the

.

if you are Interested in pur- basing a typewriter, call and
ex inline our stock.
GEO. S. RAMSAY, MANAGER

L

Gross9Kelly&Co
Hides

offerinfi of this sale one jrood

g

Great values for

PeltS
LAS VKt;

s

65c, 75c, ?8c and

up to $4.00

Fine Muslin
Skirts
r,s
'"'
i

m.1

4H

' "1C'1

' lllll'rs'

liandMiiiit'l

y

trimmed with tace r embroidery.
At this price our annual While Sale sUirt values
are always the Crowning feature of this sale
event. This season we've porch Skied a larger
quantity than usual, which means a larger varie
ty, plenty for all,
and excellent

Your Old Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest

values for the
price considering

Send us the names and id- dresses of any persons VOII
think w ould be Inter! St( d In
the Southwest, and we will
mail them Interesting land
booklets and a copy of on r
Immigration journal,
'The
Earth."
You send th, list an we
will send the deeorli live
matter.

i

he quality.

Don't fail to see
the values shown
for

1

Dm il

quote

58c

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
s Specialty
U.BUQUERQUE

vflue-givin-

We

as a sample

special for the ('.own Section.
This special Is a gathering of
Muslin
Women's Pttll-ette- d
downs that simply cannot be
equalled elsewhere as far as
iliiiTlity
and price is conThe lot Includes,
cerned.
gowns trimmed with lace and
embroidery of all sorts. They
are worth up to 10 cents each
- and, the sale price Is only

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

Wool

for the pair

-

Visible

Typewriters,

$2.50

MUSHn GOWnS

Agents for the

BlilMlM

B. RÜPPE

M

ei

Armiio

S.

An

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

-

A. E. WALKER

Railroad

Typewrilonum,,

(

in Engineers.
It B. Havens, who bal bien suprr- Intending
the conslruction
work
for the Santa TV near .Tnnaon c,,i,,
has been appointed assistant to Sup ,u,.
nl).,1(,.llt i!is.,,
,lf ,,,,, s.m.
Fe's engineering corps, and hat
gone to Holly, near which place the
s.mhl Fe ,Is building
brBnch road to'
-- P the sngar beot eonntry
k s

Drawers for

Cor. Fourth &

Ramsay's

sulted from the fact that, although
so many states that have Sunday laws
have exemption lauses specifically exempting from their operation those
JUST IN
who secure a day of rest by Observing
the seventh day of the week. New
Mexico has none.
"While we believe that Sunday laws
Alert Steel Ranges
is such anunconstitutional and
wrong, in t lint they seek to compel
Specific day which is purely religion.
'n ils origin and history, we bellevj
STIR FURNITURE GO.
na every man s rignt to rest on BUn- upon
day, if he desires to. or
any other
214 Gold Avenue
oay. can ne secured wit limit a Sunday
law, as. for Instame, appropriate legislation making six days a week's
work, so that no employer shall bl
able to demand more of any man 01
in any way caUSC him to suffer because he refuses to work seven. day
FIRE INSURANCE
This would leave every man free, as Secretary .Mutual Itullilin Association
(Tod intended man should
he free,
to choose.
Of See in J, '. Beldrldxe's Lumber
"Enforced obedience can only apply Yard. Automatic Phone 334.
In things civil.
The fact of the fail
of angels and of man is the clearest
evidence that iod would not compel
His subjects in things religious.
Thi
ten plagues of Kgypt were Uod's first
mighty pro test against national interference with the religious lights of
tile' people."

change

and see the values for
50c, 75c and 98c

-

Albuquerque. New Mexico

.111-31:- 1

i

Great

NOW!

75c,98c,$2 00
SJ.00 up to $4.00

93

Address
Gen. Colonization
A$i.,A.T.&S

F.Ry

Railway Exchange

Chicago

yBAlfeldCSLCo

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50

of the
under the laws and regulations
such proof,
Interior department why
will be given an
ahould not be allowed
ninKirtunlty at ttae
e
the
time and place to
ofwitnesses of said claimant, and tosubof
that
rebuttal
fer evidence in
mitted hv claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
above-mention-

cross-examin-

1 1 1 r t
.What psrt of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place T
ft! Is your ad in that part of the paper

Mid-Wint- er

Clearance Sale

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
A SALE THAT SELLS!
ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

bero! N. M.
Any person who desires to protet
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason

,

Underwear

A

Put there by Ostermoor for your

-

,

LOOK FOR THE LABEL
'

1-

1906.

hereby given that the fol- claimant has filed no-final
tli of his Intention to make under
nroof In upport of his claim
the act of March
sections 1 and 17 of854).
as amended
3 1891 (26 Stats..
(
by the act of February 21, 893. 27
proof will
said
and that
Htats
be made before TT. S. court commissioner at San Rafael, N. M., on Feb.
Pío Sarracino, heir of
15 1Í06. vlí.:
for
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased,
20.
the S H. C. No. 327. In lot 1. Sec.
3,
Sees,
lot
20.
and
lot Í Bees. 17 and
17, T. 10 N., R. 7 W.
It andnames
Hie following witnesses
He
ad- to prove his actual continuoustwenverse possession of said tract for
ty years next preceding the survey of
Flgueroa.
the townrfhlp. vis.': Oorgonlo
Pablo Lucero, of
of Cubero, N.
Cuákero. N. M.: Bautista Baca, of Cu- bero, N. M,; Juan D. Martinez, of Cu,

NdUce

All that's Best in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well
as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

ppc:ih (I to the President.
"We appealed the case to President
Roosevelt in behalf of this Christian Automatic Phone 5S1
man, separated from his home ami
faithful Christian wile, fur no other
deed than performing honest
labor
lor tiis livelihood 'on the first day of
the week, commonly called Sunday. '
after having, as a Christian man and
West Silver Avenue
a member of the Seventh Day .d

-

Third

The White Sale
of
Muslin

lionie.

ventlst church

C3L

,

-

.real

-

M...

The proposition has been submitted
in writing for the consideration ofigubbath.
the chamber of commerce, which is
"in the one hundred twenty-nint- h
understood to be unanimously in fa vear of American liberty." said Elder
(ir.
vor of the proposition,
Crawford Porter "Judge William J. Mills sen- plans to have the seating capacity of tenced Cassell to fifteen days in the
the Trinidad house 1,200. and to start county Jail and costs, S2N, to which
construction at once. There Is small $1 would be credited for fach extra
doubt the proposition will be acceptday in jail, thus making forty-thre- e
ed. Mr. Crawford believes Albuquerdays in all, for 'performing labor on
que and Trinidad are among the in t the first day of the week, Commonly
paying show towns in the west and called Sunday,' March 2. IMS. Mi.
there seems to be good reason to be- - Cassell wits a working man, a black'
,ieve tnat h(' stm nas signa on Al smith, and had moved from Colorado
huqiierque, which will redound to the to Uaton, X. M.. about two years bepleasure and benefit of the theaterfore.
He was a temperate man and
goers in this city.
a Christian, working only six days and
resting on the seventh. He was a taxQUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.
payer, having by thrift earned his own
Its

f Quatity-

The Store

OVER

PUNISHMENT

IN

OFFICER WON'T BRIBE

Santa Fe Company

Lewelf,

eer Mc4klCT.

ADVENTISTS

THIEF WILLING TO SQUARE IT
BUT

aSTEBMOQR f

cough syrup. It is a strong medicine, a
doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases. Especially
good in bronchitis, pleurisy, consump- tion. Ask your doctor all about this.

,

RED HANDED ON

PAGE FIYF.

All
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

page six.

THE ALP'.'QUERQUl!

SKULL

NH

OF

NEW CONCERN

CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSEWtaf
11

THE BULLET

LOW LINE DITCH
SCHUTT INVESTMENT

THE JOB

EMBROIDERIES
MMsWasmMMMBsMMW

COMPANY

INTEREST

DEEDS OVER ENTIRE

Unsuccessful

Anticipating the wants of the ladies of Albuquerque in these goods

Attempt at

Suicide.

THE GLOBE STORE

Neill w
mors-

-

i

i

announces an advance sale on one of the nicest lines of embroideries
ever brought to the city. As a guarantee of the prices that have been
placed on our embroideries we quote a few:
Lot No.

Two-inc-

.

trimming

for

h

This lot o insists of a
'.
of different widths and patterns.
Mn ; inches Mil width, firm edge with
5C
in, per yard

Lot No.

1111111-b-

31Llke

Lnt No.

er

ALMOST

WIPED

OUT

BY

na

Money to Loan

Fre-quen-

J26

re-

Pupils in Spanish. P if.
Montoya.
220 North High street. tf
WANTBD- - Setting by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 1 80.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F. L,
McSpndden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange! ü góoí
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE..
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
and double harness. A bargain if sold
8
at once. Murphv
Patterson,
West Silver avenue.
if
FOB SAI
Furniture of three
"1 South Fourth street,
bedrooms.
tent,
FOR SALE Cine
n
Sl'll. one
Jersey cow. $7f..
in
f 0 2 Mi yin
23
road.
Foil
etc. Warehouse man, 3 Grant block.
tf
FOR SALE Thre good young
eral purpose horses:
work single
or double.
Must k II quick.
J. it.
White. 424 South I dith st.
iítl
FOR SALE Fine team driving and
riding ponies, kind uní gentle; high-s- ,
d
grade double harnef one
trap, one
Dr. Cutter, San- ta Fe hospital.
'i i ÍT
SALI-:.Indian trading post.
Good location and tl paying business.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway, tf
FOR SALE. Buy a home on easy
payments. 1 have two snaps. T. L.
McSpadden. 300 S. Broad way.
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
WANTED

15

Corset cover embroideries,
one row beading, 14 to 17 inches in
width, width of embroidery at top is
6 inches, per yard
35 and 15
()
Fine Swiss corset cover embroidery. 17 and iH inches wide with
two rows of beading, width of embroidery at top () inches; something
fine and very desirable, per vanl
7'5f and 65

311-31-

--

large assortment of very
fine Swiss embroidery and insertions,
suitable for baby dresses and thin sum
iller garments; beautiful goods and
new in designs, per v ard .75t and 1544

Lot No. 7.

insertions, 2 and 3 inches
designs
in width,
suitable for yoking and
10
dresses, per yard

A

DR. J.

I.

NUSBAÜM

Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and IS Grant block. Office hours, 8 to 10 n. m., 3 to 5 p. ra.
Telephones. Colorado 164. Auto. 272.
DR. J. H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
Dlt. W. G. SHADRAOH- Practice Limited
Eye, Far. Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 31 3 M, W. Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m,.IL3(JJ o 5 p. m.

JMT)ÍSSIONAÍrÑlTÍtSÍi
MISS RUTH K.

LT.ETTK

M

Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
Photophoria and Hydrlatlc Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot an4Coll to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given at Room 40. Barnett building,
by Miss Ruth K. Millette. graduate
nurse from Battl efire e kSanitarlum.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT- Dental Surgeon.
E
Rooms
and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Antonia lie Phone272; Colorado, 164.
É.
J. ALGER. D. D S.
Offices: Arimijo block, onposlte Golden Rule. Office hours, 8:50 a. m. to
12:30 D. m.; 1:20 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 462. Anpolntmenta
made by mail.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
ARCHITECTS.
from $oo to $25,ooo. T. L McSpad-de- F. W." SPENCER
"
300 S. Broad way.
tf V. O. WALLING FORD
Architects.
FOR SALE OR RENT On easy
Barnett building.
terms, the best fruit, market garden Rooms 46 and
Both
'Phones.
and pasture ranch In New Mexico. A.
IíADTES tfATLÓRlNO.
B,, Journal office.
tf
MADAME GROSS OF NFW YORK
FOR SALE A good,
to spend
pony, with saddle and bridle. Will be an Dear Ladles 1 am here
unlimited amount of money toopen
sold cheap. Cull up Colo, 'phone 32-as fine a custom tailoring establishas you will find west of New
FOR SALE. Four loisi on North ment
York. Call and place your orders beFourth street, the onlv Jts left op- fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
posite the park. O. W. RtrODg'l Sous.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
Room 2
FOR SALE
Are you
mi sir:
Interested in mines. I have some said J
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. MRS. W. I!. MILLS
I
Vocal Instruction.
tf
McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Building a Specialty.
FOR SALE 1 have some good val- Voice Studio. 412 South
Fifth street.
ues in residence property, See me benloma tie Telephone. 741.
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
UNDERTAKER R.
tf
South Broadway.
A. BORDERS
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
City Undertaker.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100.
Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com- lianliin
men ial Club Building. Auto telephone.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate, ,",16; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 21
'New Marico.
VGX I IJENT.
(H. E. No. 4,823.)
cottage
Notice for Publication.
FOR RENT. Five-rooNo. 4 111 West Fruit avenue. Modem Department of the Interior, Land OfH.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 2,
conveniences. $22.50 per month.
1906.
tf
II. Tilton. room It Grant block.
Notice is hereby given that the folFOB BENT. Any part or "all of lowing
named settler has field notleo
J. R.
brick unfurnished.
his Intention to make final proof In
Miller, real estate, loans,
collections. of
support
of his claim, and that the said
1J
315 West Copper avenue.
tl,.. .nt,fll.
lil'lt.'f Will 1,1. tit, 1, 1,1 I.
FOB RENT Onesh-- furnished room
(.ierk
,(l
Albuquerque .New Mexl co. on
( all
people
no
geiitleinan.
for
February 5, 1906. viz: Charles
406 South Walter at. A.B, Itta- - of
cm,iv v,., m- -i
SI roun.
Till- file :s. I',
U
See v:c rP II M R.
room Irani" j f:
FOR 1: L.N
He names the following witnesiReu tn
bouse with bath and cellar; stable,
barn in connection. 1006 East st. 125 prove his continuous residence upon
cultivation of said land, viz:
FOR RENT Nicelv furnished front andHarry
T. Johnson,
Mis. Leila A.
room: board if desired. 1008 North
,,,,,1 ut
urowii, Louis (Intuían, James E.
I Btí
m
víTSl
ew, Mex'
FOR RENT Modern new
u
House, rail .i west coal ave.
niniiurr,
unfurnished
FOR RENT- Four
rooms. 704 VVest Lead.
furmodern
Three
RENT
FuR
nished roins. 517 South High street. Real
and
S
Call 406 outh Ar no. Dr. Wilson..
Fire
Insurance.
FOR RENT to persona wishing
private rooms wdth board. The deBonds.
cant residence of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
2124 South Second Street.
furnished and will start Monday. JanAutomatic 'llione 328.
uary 22. as a first class private boarding and rooming house.
FOR SALE.
Large airy
rooms, recetition hall and
naelors. $2,600
brick cottage, bath,
double porches, large grounds. Phone
electric lights, barn, corner lot, BOx
No, (138.
Terms reasonable.
142; N. Second street.
FOR RENT One fine office room, $1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
facing Railroad avenue in St. Clair
Si.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
nlifiig.
mm re room 14.
tf
$500 cash, balance on time.
furnished' $2,600
RENT. Nicely
frame dwellcult
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
front room, ground door. 314 Keleher
street.
avenue.
tf
frame, new. barn,
Fi
house, $1,300
RENT One
shade trees, city water, high
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 116
West Coal avenue.
tf $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
eic; a. Arno street.
FOR RENT Furnished room, all $1,100
frame cottage, bath,
conveniences; board If desired. 415
electric lights,
in.
North Second St.
tf $0,500 4 double close
houses, close In, Income $80 per month: a good InvestFOR RENT Apartments In Park
Half cash, balance on time at
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- ment.
8 per cent.
ern equipment throughout H. H.
Some good business properties for
room 19. Grant Block.
tf
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
ARE! YOU IN THIS LIST'.'
well built, near shops; easy paymemen. artisans,
Professional
ments.
chanics? What do vou do with your
professional and trade lournals? You $3,300
brick, suitasurely do not throw them way? Let's
ble for rooming or boarding house
talk over this matter of having them
on Highlands.
bound, thus saving the valuable mat- $2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
ter contained in these magazines.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76142,
11. S. I l l IM.OW X- CO.,
Fourth ward.
Bookbinders ut the Journal Office.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
GROGROUERIES!
groceries:
residence. West Tijeras ave.
( KRIKS!
THE FINEST LINK OF $1.300
frame, near shops.
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. G. $1,200
frame cottage; new;
CO.'S. 214 S. SECOND ST.
PRATT
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$,000
modern
BINDERS FOB EVERYBODY.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
Made In everv shape and style. To
lights; barn.
hold ledgers, order blanks, duplicate
statement sheets and all matter used $3,300
brick cottage; modem
ill loose leaf form.
We do all the
well built; large cellar; good barn;
work in our own shop.
Call us up
trees and lawn; fine location. West
and we will show vou.
Tijeras road.
H, s. LITHGQW A CO..
$2,700
frame dwelling with
Bookbinders.
Willi llie Journal.
modern conveniences; well built S.
Arno at.
Attend the dance at Redmen's hull
given bv the Degree of Pocahontas, $2.300
frame cottage; modauxiliary of the Improved Order of
ern conveniences, trees and shrubBedmen. and have a good time. Rebery, corner lot 60x142.
freshments will be served bv the la- $1,000
frame cottage! trees
dles. Admission onlv 25 cents.
J25
and shrubbery; near shops
Money
I RI SH CUT FLOWERS.
to Loan on Good Real EsUto
IVES THE 1 UmiST.
t lxiw Rate of Interest.
two-roo-

four-gallo-

1

SALE--Furnitur-

gen-wi-

.

customers can have all they want,
Embroideries quod d here will bo OUt In any tengtrui-f-&- nd
in addition to the Embroideries which will ba show at this time We have on hand I.aces of nil kinds and
are showing some of the handsomest goods ever in the city. In using Bmbroldories and Lades other
white unoils (muslins, cambrics and fancy materials are in cited and we can supply your wants In these
at prices that will Hive the buyer money QUALITY THE BEST,

FIRE

u (I v

:

All

010

I

.

Lot No. 5.

in

A

rr

Jl.nllmi.n

with good reference, to travel for firm On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses.
Salary Wagons and
capital.
Of
$250.000.00
other Chattels: also on
$1.072.00 per year and expenses; saJ salaries
receipts,
and warehouse
ar nam wukkiv aim expenses au- - .
.
. i.nh nilal
i
Q
hlo.h
t1nftn
vanced. Address, with stump. J. A. , "
V..TJ..I
Alexander. AJbftoueroue. X. Mex
month To one
W A.NTKD
jr year given. Goods to remain In xour
Position as baaer
Oerman or any other kind of work. possession. Our rates are reasonable.
I hg.
30T South First street.
J23J Call and see us before borrow
Steamshin tickets to and from al)
,
!( iSITIi )NS WANTED
Business parts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
men in need of clerks, bookkeepers or
general utility men can get the very
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant HHs:.
best men wanted bv addressing or
Pit I VATE OFFICES.
calling at the Globe store, 216 West
OPEN EVENINGS.
est KiijJroaUAveii
Railroad av.
305
WANTED Girl 12 to 16. to live
BAKERIES.
with lone ladv and learn sewing. Mme.
BREAD. BIKS AND CAKES De
ilro.ss. Koom 26, over B. Ilfeld's 123
to any part of the city, wedWANTED A paper can have no livered
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
better friends than those to whom its guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
'want ad columns have been of real Baken;2J.7SouthJFirststreet.
service.
This paper wants your
friendship on that basis,
PROFESSIONAL.
WANTKI) "Girl about Í4 years old;
ATTORNEYS.
to assist with housework. C13 South
K W. D. BRYAN- Second street.
Attorney at Law.
WANTKI) Deaf people to examOffice in First National bank build- ing.
buy
to
Alhuoueruue. N. M.
ine and
the Acousticon
the
ar what spectacles are to the eye.
PHYSICIANS.
Call at
Kindergarten, Commercial DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. ArimMo Bldg;
Room
Club building, forenoons. Miss Ada
treated with High
Philbrick.
fl Tuberculosis
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
'Typewriting and
WANTED.
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
stenographic work. C. H.
Both 'phones.
Room 3 Grant building.

Lot No.

lot --' tliis number con-

In this lot there are a number of nice

TOWN OF CLAYTON

of

worth looking at, and are certainly
markably cheap at, per yard

widths, from 3 to 7
tains different
inches, fine Hamberg, especially suitable for ladies' and children's skirts;
10c
a large assortment, per yard

all

A fine assortment

Hambefgedge, 6 to -' inches in width; these gods are well
in

3f

dainty and durable, per yard

No 4.

Lot

Hamberg edging,
children's underwear,

It'iVTril

.JHH

'

fi'one

The season when "spring sewing" will demand attention is almost
here, and one item of particular interest at that time will be embroidery.

Aftfr Spree Cause

Despondency

WANTED Three young men to
nrenare for desirable positions In
government
service. Good salary.
Fine opportunity for promotion. AdNo.
360
dress.
Journal Office.
WANTED.

ftftjjjKl

lttiit.g'flif

Al.Ii CLASSIFIF.D AIM EKTBSEMEXTS

FULL CONTROL OF

BUT BUNGLES

Tuesday, January 33

HAS

WILLIS TURNS

ATTEMPTS TO END HIS LIFE

MORNING JOURNAL.

ll

1

two-seate-

run-a-bo-

I"

That there may be no cause for the men and boys to feel that THE
GLOBE STORE is slighting them while offering reliable goods at

n,

reasonable prices to the ladies, we desire to call attention to our stock of

GOOD STYLE HATS
III!

Men' fawn, raw edge, high crown, made
to wear well and hold its shape, each. 254p-

-

Men's black planter, heavy wool, high
3,rc
crown, wide brim, each ...
Men's beaver cowboy, extra wide brim,
leather brim, nicely finished; a handsome bat for Si. 50. Our price.... 50c
.Men's beaver cowboy, wide brim, fancy
silk cord band and fancy edge, an atSOf'- tractive and durable hat. each

HORRIFIED

PRISONERS

TRY

TO

OPEN

Men's beaver crudicr, light weight at

SEE

TEAR

--

Kill,

Men's beaver Alpine hat,
dark band, each

recelo)
her. Com- -

le
N

It

Mena "XX Heaver," in
for
newest creations
1906, i list in and are
the city lor the money,

$3,110 fi 4.5(1

11,004

Lulls.

lht Tu
Katurdi
kan

ri

1.000, Ini hiding 300 southerns:
market, strong to Hie blither. Nutlv
teem I4.Ov06.OO:
southern steers,
t3.OOA4.TS:
southern rows. $2.25 'n
mi
nativa cows and belfera, 12.0041
and feedera. $25 0 5.00:
'..o. Htoi'kt'rH
bulla,
:. 001 4.40;
calve, IS.OOfl
(0 weatern
steers. It. 5066.(0:
revertí fed cowa, 1 2.7 r. '.i 4.00.
1,000;
market,
Rhon riiiintH.
iirnng. Muttons. 14.2(01 (.00: ml ',
5.2(4 7. 2(; ranée wethers, $r,. 40
cetbla.

Rogan,
used.
'lull. attemptei
with his linger

-

.I.111.

in-- i

the cxrhangf man.
South Broadway.
Mi Npuihlcn.

Uriquldes, wh.
III.ja..

20C

:!

Hoys' steel gray crusher,

new-e- st

35tf

-i

la

whei
OH

taken to th.
physlclar

roinl!tin

Estate

50c

i.. Mall
Itllllanl
The atar rout.- between CarrU
and Capitán has run up agalnat the
real thing. The Sanatorium at K..rt
Stanton hail ordered a billiard table.
and the fraukinK prlvllegi mm used
to get It to Carrizo?.". Inr Hi.
franking proposition ran up ugi
atar route that wax hatting mor tllH'
It could do to bring Ihe regular mall
over: and the table wat held up pon4
ing a report by the Inspector. Cap!
tan Hewn,
..-

i

MMSSlaaai'M

50c

a

Surety

1

A PAIR
Soft-sole-

continuous adviTse
if Haul tract for twenty
llllg
rs neal
tllP HlirV.'V of
thi tOWIIKllil 1. viz:
ni L'uiiio Elimcro.i
of ( 'libero. N. M. Pablo Lucero, of
It,., . of ("u- Cubero. V M
iutl"t
poro, N. M
Cubero. N. M
li"
Anv person
ire to protest
ngulnst the alii
of laid Tiroi.f.
who know" f
substantial rpuson
under the Ihwi and regulations of the
Interior Den " men) whv urh proof
ih mi id run le- ill
will he given
an opportunity it th.- above mention- ed time and place to croas ex mine
of ml rtalmar
In rehutt.il of
MAN
OTERO. Register.
'I-

These
5th"

COTTON THREAD We are offering a good quality of Cotton Thread
basting threed at ONE cent a spool: comes is white and black
and all numbers. Try a few spoo's.

11

-

To

j

When wanting anv thing in Dry
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Shoes, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
walk along West Railroad avenue until the
tell

long story in a few words:

two-ator-

BIG GLOBE SIGN

-

'

.i',--

I

Loans,

Til-to-

'

I

received

A. FLEISCHER

-

narrow brim,

nicely trimmed, each

AlVl?'

five-rop-

1

-

op-n- ed

jaii.T sown
Rugan put
wan

s.

-

--

leath-

large shipment of Babies' Moccasins and
d
Shoes, In all colors.
made by the house in the country and are the standard for all other manufacturera:
heap about them, and we sell them at the price of, per pair

t

anii-iub'-

He

straight brim,

Boys' beaver crusher, narrow brim,
shapes, each

BABY SHOES AT

"csti

ism ill Holding Claim No, 329.)
Notice for I'lilillcntloii.
or the Interior, United
Dei irtment
'fli. ". S;uita Fe, X. M
Stiles Land
.lanu irv 3. HOfi.
hereby
Liven that the folNotice is
low luir namod claimant has tiled no
to make
tin ll
Hi p of hl Intention
proof in rapport of his lalm under
.... tloni l and IT of the act of March
(28 St.it".. 854 ). s
3. 1KIH
bv tin- ait of February 21. 1803. C'7
will
st.it". 47m and that until proof
tp made before IT. s. Court Comtnln-nlone-r
M
at San Rafael,
on Feb. I,
190(5. vl7
Ran Juan Romero, for th
mid 17
lot I. ni 20, Ini 2. ii"
3,
ner. R. tt, 16 and 17 liT. 10 N.,
lot

utt'-mp-

linger

00

Boys' black planter,
er band, each

live-roo-

ly cmplelc line of Men's, Women's, and Children's Shoes
In the city.
The styles arc
right up to
minute, tin- quality is the In st. and the prices are the lowest quality for quality. If
you have i
given TIIK (il.olil-- STORK .1 trial on shoes you have been losing money. Over 200 styles
from WhiCl
make a selection; price range from 2,"i cents to $7.00 think over the matter, It will pay
yuu In more ways than 01

mark'
torn
Territorial and
!6t.10c; line medium. 22tv2t

Job

attempted

.

men's black 'Varsitv, made from
selected stock and blocked to meet the
the requirements of young men who
appreciate quiet, modest shapes .. $2.00

Yoiino-

carries tin

r

well,

.

m

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMENT

l.oul- - Wool.
22.
Wool

st

Louis.

ofT.-ic-

Wm falto

all shapes, the
the spring of
the best hat in
each.
$3
.

Young men's black creased, extra qualify, straight brim, one of the latest
and snappiest hats to be offered this
season, each
$2.00

i

from a "trusty " H- calmly
hiM knife and .i tioum k) to tl
prisoner in the (til that
about to "snaffle off "
Horror stricken ami In fe
other prisoners watched Kogn
started to hark at hi." thron
the pocktl knife, Not one
t.. Interfere or to
Julli-until Rogan h.nl almo
up thf
at suicide a;
itoKaii

51.50

S

ilalns all grades anil all Btylsj a mi prices run to t.00. Try THE ('I.OHIO gTORE
mi Hal stock
for one hat you will buy the second ami the third, and save moi.ey on every one bought when quality is
taken into consideration.

I.

I

high crown,

DE.

OR-TRA-

Young men's flat black college bat; positively the latest thing for nicely
dressed young men. made from selected stock and handsomely finished
as to band and edge; a hat that is
really swell, each
$2.00

$1.25

Men's black tourist, extra quality, nicely
finished, good style and suitable for
almost all occasions, each
$1.50

THROAT

1.

Hats that are as goods as can be bought anywhere, right as to style and the following prices will convince anyone who knows anything about hats that
they cannot hz bought elsewhere at anything like them:

I.

XL

well-brok-

is found.
V

I

That sign marks the entrance to The Globe Store where only

reliable goods are sold upon their merits

your money back if wanted.
I

y.

Turad), January

GH
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JEMEZ PUEBLO

Then Complain About

Four Indians Punished

(Ml
ui

ONLY $10 DOWN
BALANCE $5 PER MONTH

I

I

I

BEING LEFT

for

12

15

10

hot

25

Ave

TO BOW TO PALEFACE

'

You have one week to make your

4
I

and secure an option
number on some of those beautiful lots in the

LAW

selection

Governor Jose Guadaloupe of Jemes pueblo and three of his stalwart
braves, namely Pablo Toya, Francisco Maque, and Victoriano Llepe are
in the county jali of Bernalillo, county
for violation of the game laws. The
governor and his aides killed two deer
out of season and were taken before
Justice of tho Peace Samuel Young of
Sandoval county where they were
each fined In the sum of $50 and
$8.15 In eacji case. On their failure
to produce this amount they were him
to the county jail In this city where
they will be held for ninety days or
until they liquidate the fine and costs,
Governor Guadaloupe was elected
governor of the Jemes pueblo at the
last election held in that town and is
at the top of the heap in Indian diplomatic circles.
The prisoners are very stoical in
regard to their arrest, although they
seem to be of the opinion that a great
injustice has been done them. They
claim that the game is their property
and they recognize no white maní)
law for protection of the game of the
territory.
Whether they will experience a
change of heart and will produce the
fine and costs is not known, but it is
verv nrobable that they will not and
will serve out their time, rather than
bow" to the laws of the territory.
When they arrived they were deck
ed out In feathers and blankets ami
Indian panoply and had all the dignity of nature's noblemen.
They were brought to the city by
Constable Frank Blake who officiated
in making the arrests.
These arrests are only a few of
many recently made under orders "f
Territorial Game Warden Page B.
Otero, who has determined to break
up the wholesale slaughter of game
by the Indians. About sixty have re
cently been arrested in various pa ts
of the territory, some have been jailed
and others are now awaiting action by
various and sundry grand juries.
Scores of special deputy sheriffs have
been sworn In in all counties to arrest
the Indians. The latter invariably refuse to recognize the white man's
right to keep them from hunting
where their forefathers have hunted- FOREMAN'S
for generations, and the whole buslness Is part of the trigic last Stand
of the Indian against the palcf.ic
1
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CUT THIS OUT and mail to our office
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Marble
"Tw

OPTION

ü

JUST PLATED
-

r-

If you will fill

9

24IÍ3 22ZI 20

19
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t
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Xtmihf
Name

Surety Investment Co.

Vddress

SOUTH SECOND STREET

Lots

Ave

New York

Block

i

d.

f ebruary i.

k

o

110

i

.

Slate

February 1st, 1906

"in tlic following blank and mail or hand

our office, we will number your option ami
reserve such lots as yon may select (not to exceed four)
m., February i st . providing no one
until i) o'clock
else has selected the same lots prior to your option
number. Positively no sales made until 8 o'clock the
samo in

murderer, two lie leans at Silver Hell
Clt-ILOCAL AND PERSONAL
I
BADLY deserve the palm. :ays the Tucson
HAND
captured Ramon
S n.
The Mexn-va i brought here as.
who
Castro,
Colonel William Iterger. of lit
night by Deputy 8 leriff Ban McKwen.
is hero yesterday leaving for
They captured ih. murderer but they
icla.
did not hold hint. Their attention was
use where th mur-- .
Attorney if. it. PerguMon, of
w o rn
as among the visitors in s. nl .
in
mmitted b.
rim
terday.
lust
They fi
t the
t of the
B
UI am i attorni
Harry McDonald, foreman for Mor- hi
the eity las
ris Brothers, the Denver machinery
firm who are dismantling the old Ae two
lbemarle mill at Bland, arrived in
mil
Brothet
idburi
a gm
h
nally the
last night and was taken to St.
rday
hab rd hers.
He
would
i
With
suffering
Joseph's sanitarium
l ast
him.
i with
d took I
a badly mashed hand. He had three
i remained In hldli
md Mis Jell
fingers of the right hand severe!)
According to the
iteriln
Wellt Up
Santa i
crushed while at work moving soon
tan arraigned befo
tend the in
of the heavy mill machinery and may
Stilted the murder.
Joseph C
have to have a few of the digits
for healing
McDonald suffered greatly
Coney Island Comes to Life.
irhei- sha?.
during the long and tedious ride from
Mitchell in
Coney
22.
Isla
New York. Jan.
BUUtd yesterday.
If, Turner.
R
Cl Attorney
The nil
Laborer lias Pool Mashed.
came to life yesterday.
AlbuquerCjUi
ounty, Wat
Manuel Morales, a labori r on th
caused a crowd of If., 000
ly morning oí hlsr.av lo San- weather
iteri
(Irani! Canyon branch of the Saul:1 assemble, and a score took a dip
ta Fe.
Fe, was brought to the local ct as' the chilly brine. The board walk w
Frank Fesler. a old tinn newsp
his
foot
night
with
lines hospital last
tinwell filled with people and many
per man who hold: a poaitlor
quite severely mashed.
pen
QallUI spent yei terday in
ut
Fe
Santa
a
get
ff
Morales attempted to
the city.
moving work train, got his right fo t
Ensign Was Acquitted,
well
of i leming,
Iir. W. D. Swop
in the way of the wheel and his two
Kn
22.
Washington,
Jan.
known phyttclan of the Windmill
small toes of the foot were so badly
Wade, charged with
city, was here ye erday on his way
cut and mashed that the doctor-- : fegt Charle T.
to Santa Fe.
on
explosion
oiisibility
the
for
amputate
to
si
necessary
that it will be
Among the Albuiiuerqucnns wh
gunboat liennin (toll
them.
months
attended the inaugural in Santa F
yesterday were Mrs. Nelll B. Field am
Couldn't Mold tlM Murderer
luittcd by a court m
Miss N'lna Otero.
For knowing how not to ho

stomach Troubles and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomuch and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
trouble, and combination I have ever
sold.' suya J. R. Cullman, a druggist!
of Potterville. Mich. They are easy
v to take and always give satisfaction.
I tell my .customers to try them and
if not satisfactory to come back and
u..i ihplr monev. but have never had a
complaint." For sale by all druggists.1
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lil
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1

14

Lot
Lot I

4

19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12 II

tin-cit-

the largest land
This
authentic.
deal which has ever been put through
In this section of the country. The
title to some 22.000 acres has passed
In the deal, and the consideration is
said to be $35 an acre, making something like $770,060 for the total consideration. The purchase was made
for the railroad by Mr. John McNeil,
The head of the Porter
of Denver.
company is Mr. John A. Porter of Colorado Springs.
The Porter company has always
been one of the largest holders of cal
lands In this section, hut they have recently Increased their biddings from
some 6,000 acres to the amount just
sold by them. Mr. C. E. Herr controls some 2,000 acres to the north of
the property just acquired by the
Southern Paclllc, and he is at present
up the papéis
In Denver drawing
which win Kive the Southern Paclllc
title to his property. The property of
the Boston Coal and Fuel COUlpt my
adjoins the Herr property on the ist.
and is on the western OUtSKlrU f Du- rango. This property consists of some
1,000 acres. The papers transferring
this land have already been signed.
The purchase Of all this coal land In
the Immedlute vicinity of Durango undoubtedly means that the Harrirnan
people have at last decided to build
the line which they have been surveying for the past year to connect
Durango with their line to the south.
The line will undoubtedly extend on to
Denver or Pueblo.
The entire stock of the Fair store
company, one of the oldest mercantile concerns In Durango, was sold today to the Koby Mercantile company
of Denver. The stock was worth In
the neighborhood of $35.000. The new
owners will take possession immediately.
The fall of heavy wet snow, which
bean here on the 17th, still continues
unabated. While the railroad line to
Denver was still open today. It Is expected that it will be closed tonight.
All trains on the Rln CSrande Southern
have been abandoned. Last
line
night's Denver train to Sllverton was
caught between two slides at a point
about fifteen miles north of Durango,
and was not released until tonight.
The line to Sllverton is still closed.

Lot

each

:

Denver, Colo., Jan. 22. A special to
the News from Durango says:
Today's report to the effect thg the
Southern Pacific railroad had bought
the property of the Porter Fuel company, located at Porter, a small station on the Rio Grande Southern railroad about six miles from Durango,
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Positively no sales made until the morning of
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The New Grant Tract
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Granite
REFUSE

BLOCK 5.

BLOCK 1.
14
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Breaking Game Laws.
MAJESTIC NATIVES

KEY TO PRICES

Road

Mountain

Don't Wait Until February 1st and
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Burton Case.
YV.

Ian.

lili rton

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE Grand Orchestral Concert

it

22.

preme court

Tuesday, January U

motion was
men! of the
ton's case. '
Solicitor Gel
in by

ai Hoyl
,i Carlyl

n

Arthur 3. Aylcswortll Presents the
Merry, Jingling, Musical Farce

Hurt'
No. 371.)

Small Holdina Claim
Notice for Publication.
Denartment of the Interior.Fe, Culled
H.
States Land 1Office, Santa
January 3, mi,
is hereby given that the relNot
no- claimant has filed
umed
iwlm
........
On
.......
miemioo 0
tlee 01 inssupport
of his claim under
proof in
act of March
sections 11 and 17 ofs rthe
4
as amended
,1
stats.,
(20
ism
by the act of February 21. ison. (17
proof will
said
Stats 470 ). and that
be made before 1'. S. Court CommisM.. on pe. I
sioner at Sin Rafael, X.VallejOS,
WldOW
1806 viz: Juana S. de
of Jose Vall' ios. for the lot 1. see. 20.
10 X.,
T.
sees. 10 and 17.
Hid lot
It. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
move her actual continuous advers"
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey 01
the township, vi.: Gorgonlq Bigueroa,
of Cubero. N M.: I'ahlo l.ucero. oi
cubero. N. M.-- Bautista Baca, of Cubero. N. H. Jttan D. Martinez, of
Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
..crolnut II, !illoU:iliei. of S.'tid Ill'Oof. O)'
wlui knows of anv substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
interior Department why such proof
should not i.e allowed win oe given
an Opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that iuu
milted by claimant.
MANUEL It. OTBRO. Register.

,,
cuy riLL

r
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ORCHESTRA

Hooligan's

,.

AT-

Elks' Opera House, Friday, Janury 26

Troubles

.

AT s

the Fourteenth Street Theater.
New York, fast.
Booked by Marke E. swan.
Melodies bj Prof. w. M. Strom berg
i i
i II i: ti
so ; ill T s
The Kowesl and Brightest Thing In
Loughs direct from Now York City

o'clock

:to

With

:

A

.

ntluctor,

3,

r h

si

Melange of Humor, Blnglmj
Ing and Musical numbers,

V. W.

Soioi-- t.

c

Iladden
Blondín,

I. a d

pane- - POPULAR MUSIC

i

s'

vin-- t

Quartette

at POPULAR

PRICES

.

Includes Woods ami
The company
Ward, comedians: the three GlklCU
Sisters; Grace Aylcswortll ; Mahoney
Walter
Brothers: Mattle
ll( fifteen others.

50c, 75c and $1.00

Prices:
I

Tickets will

on sale ut
,,,N,k iuimth '
is-

-

Ifataon'

ICCnitE

VOUR SKATS AH BAD AS
III M'SK WILL Bfl
CROWOBOi

THE

25c

ADMISSION
Reserved Benli

50e

TO BELsSMal

fe-&- 0

Pailroad

Uhe Future
Located on the

'Befen

Cut-o-

f

Center

of The Atchison

fleto Mexico
of Santa
Raittvay
Fe

TopeKa rSL

The new City oí Belén is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORI'ORATKD)

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
26xHÍ feet) frontín upon 80 and
OK TUB BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND M.S1NE8S AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size
IM extensive depot grounds and yard limit. 800 fe- -t wide and
grading
company
now
is
Railway
Fe
Santa
and
Topeka
Depot
Railway
Tho
Atchison.
Ke
Grounds.
center of the NKW CITY and directly upon the Santa
depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coul ChutesWat. r Tanks, Machine Shops. Etc. .
a mile long, (capacity of x venty miles of side tn.ckl to accomodate its NEW PASSENCKR and FREIGHT
70-fo- ot

AnE THE O'VNEI'S

sm

THE CITY OF "BELEJV

ss

160 barrels dally, winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a population of 1600. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity
to
all points In the United State, and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
West,
and
East
From Its location upon tho Great Trunk line, leading North, South,
in New Mexico.
Helen has g HMfl IpttbUi
City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast The water Is good and climate t.nsurpnssed.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Relen to Chicago, Kansss
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
store,
drug
harness
mill,
plumber,
planing
shoemaker,
bakery, tailoring wtabllshment.
twvi churches a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a
Title perfect and warranty deed,
annum.
per
per
cent
eight
year
at
one
with
mortgage
Interest
for
note
may
and
on
remain
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
to
person
or
write
ci.ll
in
of
price,
lot.
and
particular,
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECUUE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further

llMkM

two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOHf BECK.EH, President

WM. M.

Secretary

I

pace ficet.
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Leading Jttvelers

.Veto

Having repurchased the stock ami gtvid will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the ahovc business we resect fully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, fur delivery Feb. 1st, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Show Cast
Call at the Store
to make room for our new furnishings.

FOURTH STREET AND

South Second Street

H.

I o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum
mum. II.

i6;

temperature,

mini-

Forecast.

Washington
md Arizona.
Wednesday,

J.i

22.- -

i.

I'.ilr

New Mexico

Tuesday

.nil

Sheriff C. Romero of La.- Vegas, was
In the city yesterday.
It, M. Apoda, i of 1611 BoUth Second street Is sick with typhoid fever
Mr. Fdward Vigil of the 'onsera-tlvLife left last nigh I on an extend-c- d
trio west.
L T. Delaney filed a bond and commission as notar) public with the probate clerk yesterday.
A regular meeting of Cottonwood
grove will be held this aftl ernoon at
2:30, oddfellows hall.
The ladles of the Presbyterian
church will bold tholr regular monthly tea this afternoon at the residence
of Mrs Frank Ackerman.
There will be a regular meeting
's
of the Woman's Relief Corps al
hall at 2 .3 this afternoon.
Red-men-

Mr. A.

the

of

ICcCoro.uo4a.le,

A.

tilobc stor.', who has been ill for the
past weak, is recovering and expect!
to be able to resume his duties next
week.
a marriage license is yeatarday
granted by the probO tl . letü ( !' '
nalllto county to Mary Purista aged
40, and H. W. Weber, aged 36. both
Of this city.
Master Bruce Wright entartalnad a
party of friends at his home, 402
South Edith street Saturday afternoon. In honor of his birthday
refreshments were served,
special communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6. A F. & A M TUCUday
in.,
evening. January 23 at 7 30
harp. Work In thi E. A Degre
Hy order of the W. II., J C. Pergl r.
aialary.
Con
The Ladles Aid SOOley Of he busl-,,-

in hold a
ur h
giagallonil
Mi
i,.m hid. tine at the residence
North Fifth street,
A, Borders, 21
al f SO. All II unborn
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II. Oxendine, a son of O. Oxendine
r
one of Albuquerane'i respected
citixens, arrived in the city Bun.
ay night, utter an absence of "to
teen years, Mr. Oxendine. Jr., Is a
prominent business man f Ban Pi
and comes to spend a tew week..'
with his father.
The remains of the late John Allen
Walton will be sent at OflCS 10 Pit!
if" '
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Mr. Walton, who
the deceased.
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Coffee Percolator
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hours ending at
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brother. W. E. Etter. the supcrlnteu
of the Itlo Grand- - division of tic
suit Fe. Mr. Etter is accompanied
by 0, I.. Cobb, the southwestern passenger agent for the St. Paul company. Th" two left last night for El
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r
by way of the Texis route. They have
Just returned from a trip to Phoenta
an i Intermedials points.
H. sides thore already mentioned the
were in
following Alouquerqueans
Banta Fe to attend the Inaugural yeCarpels and Draperies
ten! iy: A. A. Keen and Mrs. Keen.
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W. Harrison, Benigno Homero. F...11- ejeco Lut en. Bonjamln Homero, Mr.!
and Mr.. Bolotnoti Lana, w. B, Child
Wley. Professor Dl
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where he Ins be mi in the Interest of
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BOTH PHONES
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then g" on to Qlobe,
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a
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Benjamin an- saovln
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:
t, , who is 1. .line, ted with the North-EST THJfcNGUS TO
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mm Pacific Steamship company.
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for a W weeks to visit With
hi. In other. W. S. Mentis and fun
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Staab Building
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RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New
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The Arch Front
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

(Successors to Mr. H. E. Fox)

and inspect them.

23. 1906.

--

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
Mejetco'j

For the

Tuesday? January
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ALBERT FABER

cam: ri.ATKS
BEGAD & m Tims
PLATES

Srction.1

CiiVk.
Simple,

SL'GAKS
SAUCERA
CKI'.AMS
OATMKAL DI8HSB
BERRY SKTS
FLOWER VA8E8
FANCY PLATES
TEA POT8
CELERY TKAYS

Yrw

S. BEAVEN

.

anyl

Uie on
kind .f Stove.
Unifoim in
R nits

arc nfjoiits for tle P. & Bthe Finest American Cut

Wo

-

-

Many beautiful
Glaaa,
cles at very reasonable prices
arti-

1

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

WOOD

COAL

Grain and Feed Where

CUT GLASS

r'

J5jfivC
C-

Aluminum ami in Two Siyl,
Mdr t i P
In '1 tifet, 4 lo 4 cupt.
Empire and Colonial.

OLIVE DISHES

.

Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters and
Bicycles

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRFMB TRAYS
NUT ("HACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYIU'P PITCHERS
TEASPOOJÍ8
TABLE SPOON'S
KM M S & FORKS

( I PS

1

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

o Dine Well

STREET

FOURTH

AND

RAILROAD

AVENUE

SantaFe Restaurant

-
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The

e

,

.1

!
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Glarkville Produce

COAL

.

.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hxarse

201 211

North Second Street

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S Bl:ST"

I

COKE

WOOD

1

Livery

Our new 7 5 -- foot addition gives us the
hist equipment In the city for hoard-En- g
your private rig. Talk with me
ale nit it.
Baggage delivered to any
part .f thi city.
T. W. FOI! I). Prop..
Auto. Phone cm.
n: joim St.

-

-

Hihlind

UVEHY, FEED Sk BALE
STABLES

The Power of Cash

...

thl'ty-seveyens ..1.1 and ..une hero
a few months ago for hli health. He
wus a deputy sheilff in Huntington,
its.
W. Va.. for eight
proprietor of the
K. n. Huntoon.
Highland Bleat market In thli city until two months ugo, died last w.- -k In,
San Diego, Cal., where he wenl from
v. Harrison, Probate Judi
Dr.
here for the benefit of his health
i.l Neator Montoya
Romar
tut
Mr. Huntoon lived hare Bv
to Uia Ity iai nighl on Ho
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tumod
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was weil and favorably known.
hi re thev wll- frnm BaMlta I'""
brother was In the city yesterday on nt seil the InMgui itli
Mm
his way from San Diego to Spring"
I, Hagai hi in.
li

JOHN

PLATED WARE

retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs arc used.

SALAD HOWLS
CHOOOCLATK SI TS

Furniture,

daaa4o4aMarat
F.J. HOUSTON

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and

FINE CHINA

IS.B8 and

ltiu Load

$-

-'
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Albuquerque

Cash
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field. Missouri.
Mrs. Nleolaaa

Ann l H ad and alater, Blots
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California BOlnta
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goes with it.
h
me
lifter a few (lays pleasantly
The p reamaen of the Ity have orj
"it in tha ' ity the Ruest of (rienda
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th- - brothen Hubbell. isenl vtp
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I.
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Options for forty-on- e
Hied at the supreme court today.
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T'lumber
The
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.Mr
the office of colonel Bellota since lat
llarseh wan the Central 122 W. StlxJer
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The addition 0Ott nxiirc In a birthday celebration
unlay morning
full b.ts and nlht at the Harsch residence on
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all be i. nth Broadway.
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tied up under options bef.oe the flr-- t
Iir W i! Badi llffe returned to Feday the actual ealca are to begin ll n yesterday
one
This
which will be February
of the choicest additions ever platted
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eioihet nec emary.
E M rtacrus. formerly of the
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Transfer Co., went up I
Veliiendiiv. Jan. 24. at 1:30 Hh irn.
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mining machinery over to Ooldei foi Ill Vl Shite .tveliue. Will Hell th"
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The Morning Journal respectfullv table. r,0 dldeboard. lentil. r bottom
and gratefully thanks Colonel P K, and bark dlninr Cbalrt, beautiful
B Sellers for a number of bottles of l it her rockurp,
130 mlaalon Mttl
Parmlngton elder, made of the Juice 1st pair ooMltrea no worth of Bat
of the pick of the luscious appbs of tenburg lace t urtiihm. couch, healer.
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Grocery Company !

r,

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

.
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The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

nt,

'
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J. L. 'Bell Co.

113

115-11-

South First Street

7

North First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

Prompt

11
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LUMBER.!
Sash,
Glss, Cement

l

0

Doors,

1

111--

Final Rousing 3arainr for the Last
WeeK of the Gre n Ta
fale

l0.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

XI. 75 Still Bosom Shirts
Jusl u few left of one of the beat

t3o

ever offered. Monarch anil
of fancy ahlrta. In all
Hlxea, worth from $1.25 lo 11.75 each.
U."c
Creen Tnsged ut
we

('luetic

.2 pairs for BQ
I'unev Hosiery
ahoudn't miss this opportunity to
save money on hosiery. They ure all
regular 25 cent gradea, In a maze of
new color combinations, and all alien,
(ireen Tagged, i paira for
25c
2.V

You

har-gal-

nvikes

r
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DIAMONDS
our price are BBillT.
When bought right are a good invest merit.
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goode wo are
to.
Jewelry,
Silverware,
Mall ordera receive
offering. Also Watohea.
prompt attention.

N&sh Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Citr

THE LEADING JEWELER
Ravllroad Avenue

Of rice

Mi

11

chance to figure on your work.

and Store: 506 West Railroad Avenue
Automatic Phone 401

final Inducement!

on Men'.. Sulla

now until the end of the month we've
made extra reductions on all men'a
aulla. An extraordinary good line la
allll on hand for your choice ao get
busy.

Wiring of all kimls and repair 011 anything leetrical promptly
and iierfectjy done. Fixture of all kinds in stock. Prices right
and work the hest. Agents for Westinghonse Klectrical Machines.
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in buy Ha ta and
We are dealroua of reducing
our stock to Hie very minimum baton
stoekl taking.
Fricea have been
on hats and shoea again and
ugaln to do the work.
Kliia'H

Bhe R.

rd

'R.

A-Ve-
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Clothier
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